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The Courier-Gazette
THE CONGRESS STREET CORPORATION
2,000 SHARES
7 Per Cent Cumulative Preferred Stock
Par Value $100
Callable at 105
Semi-Annual Dividends
PROPERTY: The Congress Street Corporation was organized under the Maine laws, and
owns one of the most valuable plots of land in the City of Portland, at the corner of Congress and
Hiuh Streets. This land has a 211.65 foot frontage on Congress Street and a 193.35 foot frontage
on High Street, a total area of approximately 29,000 square feet. A modern, fireproof, six story
building has been constructed upon this plot that contains space for 20 stores on the ground floor;
30 shops on the second floor; and 147 offices on the third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors. Upon the'
rear portion of this lot there is the finest and mi st up-to-date theatre in the State of Maine, having
a capacity of approximately 2,500, and equally adaptable for motion pictures or high class musica
presentations.
'1 his building is now practically completed, and is occupied by many tenants. A surety bond
with the Detroit Fidelity and Surety Company as surety, guaranteeing final completion free fron
all liens, has been executed and deposited, with the Fidelity Trust Company, trustee under the
first mortgage bond indenture. Adequate fire and other insurance, in reliable companies, will be
carried at all times.
'
•
EARNINGS; Based upon signed present leaies and applications received, it is estimated,
after allowing for operating expenses, including taxes, insurance, vacancies, and all other expenses
connected with' the operation of the building, that the net income available for payment of in
terest on bond issues and dividends on preferred stock will he $133,600.00. This shows almost five
times the amount necessary tii pay dividends upon this preferred stock issue. The theatre por
tion of this property has been leased for fifteen ye rs at an annual rental of $35,000.00, and very sub
stantial cash and other security has been taken t guarantee payment of the rent.
Sales representatives will be in Rockland and vicinity for the next two weeks.

PRICE
1 his offering will be sold in units of'five shares of 7 per cent preferred stock and one share of
common at the ^rice of $500.00 per unit.

THE CONGRESS STREET CORPORATION
Securities Department 637 Congress Building
PORTLAND,

MAINE

PARK THEATRE

Say it with

Flowers
AMD \
HIS CLEVER)
ASSOCIATES
IN
,
MUSICAL?
\SUCCE55[5^

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The
Free Press was established ln 1855 and ln
1891 changed Its name to the frlbune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

FIRE PREVENTION

TIME
Chrysanthemums !
The
most
glorious of Autumn's flowers, bring
the sparkle of sunshine into your
home. Decorate with Chrysanthe
mums. We have them now at
their radiant best. Order today.

The
Little Flower Shop
“SILSBY’S”
399 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

y

Knox Trotting Park
Saturday, October 12

122-tf

1 o’clock sharp

THREE RACES
MILLER’S GARAGE
27 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 692-M

POYOUfelQW
& lot cfpeople
in this town

2.17

2.24

2.21

AU Classes Well Filled With
The Best Local Horses
I

OUR

Admission, 50 cents; Autos and Grandstand Free
120-122

Atwater-Kent
With cne of our Good Used Cars
you ;an know a lot more, because
you can get out more. They cost

The New Screen Grid ,
Electro-Dynamic Radio
Always First with Proved Improvements, Atwater

Chevrolet Coupe
Essex Sedan
Pontiac Roadster
Buick 7-Pass. Sedan
Ford Coupe
Oakland Coach
Ford Tudor
Ford Delivery

MILLER’S GARAGE
27 RANKIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Telephone 692-M

Gift Ball

Chisholm’s

Candies

SPANISH
CRACKLES
39c lb.

peanut”brittle

Are you enjoying
real foot comfort?

30c lb.

VITAL-ARCH SHOES

JUMBO
SALTED PEANUTS
30c lb.

PEANUT DAINTIES

39c lb.

KISSES

$4.95

30c lb.

little.

1928
1928
1927
1927
1927
1927
1926
1926

Kendall & Whitney

MARSHMALLOWS
29c lb.

Benefit of the Park ,

Kent now introduces Screen Grid Radio

It means the Clearest Flow of Pure Tone Quality and
New Power to Reach Far-away Stations

Hear It In Your Own Home or At Our Store

. JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 Main Street

Rockland, Me.
121-123

A WORD ABOUT SCHOOLS

Survey Work in the Navy was the
The week of Oct. 6-12 was desig
The school year Is getting away to in The Courier-Gazette not long ago.
nated by President Hoover as Fire title of a story of absorbing Interest
Prevention Week. The annual ob as told to the Lions Club Wednes a flying start, according to Supt. .E. on the ground that we are having
L. Toner, who, in an interview with more and more to do with our south
servance of this week says Secretary
of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde, un day noon by Lieut. Commander Carl The Courier-Gazette yesterday, point ern neighbors whose chief language
doubtedly has contributed materially ton F. Snow. The speaker confined ed out that there, is an aggregate at it Is.
The High School building now has
to the cause of human safety and his remarks to a particular voyage tendance of 1772, or about 105 greater
•••
The writings of the wise are the
well-being.
Following the Presi of the gunboat Petrel in 1904. The than last year. The sub-primary dual Janitor service made necessary
•* only riches our posterity cannot
dent’s announcement on fire losses eraft was in Panamanian waters at registration is 223 as compared with by the large increase In the size of
••• squander.—La n dor.
Walter Dlmmlck is
in general, Secretary Hyde called the time and at the close of a blood 218 last year, while the High School the plant.
attention to farm fire losses in the less revolution was ordered to Klska registration is 418, as compared with charge d' affairs by day, while Leon
following statement:
Island, one of the Aleutian group off 402 a year ago. The Junior High ard Vinal keeps the school fires burn
ing by night.
“The farmer has as much reason the coast of Alaska. Small naval School shows an enrollment of 253.
COMING TO NORTH HAV«EN
The number of tuition students this
as the city dweller or any other owner vessels, in the days before oil was in
The Victor Radio presented to the
of property, to interest himself general use, found difficulties innu year is around 45, which is about the school by the Parent-Teacher Associ
Dr. Daniel F. Woodman, who has in these special annual campaigns
ation as a memorial to the late Mrs.
merable in attempting to carry suffi average number.
been practicing at Yarmouth for the against fire.
The addition of 10 rooms to the R. V. Stevenson, whose daughter,
cient fuel to enable them to cross
last 25 years, has accepted an offer to
“The loss on farms and in rural the Pacific and the government de accommodations of the High School Miss Esther Stevenson is director of
become community physician at communities due to fires has been cided to make a survey at Kiska as a building, and the removal thereto of music, Is greatly appreciated by the
North Haven, it became known yes estimated to have been as high as preliminary to the establishment of a •many grade pupils, did not alto
students, finding timely application in
terday. The position guarantees not 3.500 lives and $150,000,000 worth of coal depot. Strange as it may seem gether relieve the congestion as seen
the music courses, assemblies and so
only an attractive salary, but a fur property in a single year. The rural the course up the west coaat and by the condition at the Tyler build
cials.
nished house as well, and all that will population of our Nation should give along the Aleutians and down the ing, where one grade has an attend
The Sixth Grade, now being located
be necessary for him to take with serious and constructive thought to Kamchatka shores is the shortest
ance of 62. This necessitated the hir entirely in the McLain building, is
him will be his ofllce equipment. Dr. this problem and make special efforts route across the ocean—the “greating of an extra teacher, Miss Alice divided Into four rooms on the basis
Woodman,
Mrs.
Woodman
and to eliminate needless fire losses.
cirple’’, as it is called.
Webster, and the use of a small ad of departmental teaching as far as
their daughter Alice, will leave for
“Lightning, defective chimneys and
Arriving in the*far north the expe ditional room.
the principal subjects are concerned
their new location within two weeks. flues, sparks on combustible roofs, dition encountered one of the worst
“Getting away to a flying start” is —reading and spelling, arithmetic,
Dr. and Mrs. Woodman have six chil matches, smoking, spontaneous igni climates on the globe. A desoJftte
dren.
tion of agricultural products, care land of rocks where snow falls in somewhat of a misnomer, as there language, geography and history.
less use and storage of gasoline and July and rain most of the rest of the was an unavoidable delay at the High Writing, drawing, music and physi
Rockland High plays Winslow High kerosene, faulty wiring and improper season with intense cold in winter School building, which will necessi ology ure handled by the home room
in Winslow Saturday.
use of electric appliances,, continue to made life miserable for the person tate the halving of the Christmas re teachers.
Rockport schools, which are in
be the principal known causes of fires nel of the Petrel, although they car cess into one week instead of two.
The boys and girls wHl be so busy cluded In Supt. Toner’s bailiwick, are
on farms.
ried on. with improvised umbrellas thinking of their studies and Santa
also opening up nicely, with a Hign
“The individual has it in his power protecting their surveying instru
that they will not mind a small mat School attendance a littl? larger than
to combat these hazards, and I urge ments.
last year.
that he do his utmost to safeguard
An interesting problem confronted ter like (that.
The new teachers are giving excel
The Rockport school board and
his family and property against the the government in that some of the
fire menace. Periodic Vlean-up and Islands in the archipelago had a lent satisfaction thus far, and Supt. teachers have commandeered a cot
inspection of premises will remove habit of disappearing whenever an Toner is suffering no uneasiness on tage at Mirror Lake for Tuesday aft-’
many serious fire hazards.
earthquake occurred and extensive that score. * Numerous substitutions ernoon and evening, and after school
“The U. S. Department of Agri borings were made in the crater of have been necessary, however, on ac is over will hie themselves hence for
culture has a special committee on a volcano on the Island which demon count of sicknass.
a chowder supper and an Informal
farm fire protection, which is ac strated the fact Kiska was more or
Spanish has oeen added to the cur entertainment program. All work
tively cooperating with interested less a fixture. Wharves were built riculum of the High School, a step and no play makes dull school boards
national organizations in an effort to and a massive pile-driver construct which was editorially recommend-ed and teachers.
I reduce the losses from fires on farms ed, the adjacent water charted and
HAVE ARRIVED
and in rural communities.
a comprehensive report forwarded to
“Rural volunteer fire departments, Washington. Oil fufcl came into use
THE WORLD SERIES
BIG DAY AT PIPER’S
Order your needs before the as
i equipped with modern motorized ap- at about that time and the develop
sortment is broken—
I paratus, are receiving merited and ment of the naval base was aban
widespread attention, and represents doned. The piers have gone to ruin Athletics Make a Good Start Knox County Poultrymen
SNOWDROPS—
I investments which pay dividends in hnd the pile-driver lies high on the
By Winning the First Two
Will Find Much That’s In
| fire protection, especially where good beach; being slowly battered to pieces
HYACINTHS—
I roads have been provided.
Games
teresting
by Kiskas frequent storms.
“The rural fire prevention and conThe camp was thrown into more or
NARCISSUS' trol movement calls for concerted less excitement when natives ap
(With two victories safely tucked
Poultrymen in Knox County will
and continuous effort by all con peared with copper spikes which they away it looks almost like a runaway
TULIPS—
cerned. with the common end in view’ said had been taken from a wreck on match for the Philadelphia Athletics be Interested in the poultry meeting
of conserving national resources, both the northern side of the Island some in their post season series with the that is to be held Friday of this week
CROCUS—
in lives and materials.’’
20 miles from the scene of naval op Chicago Cubs. The next three games at the farm of F. M. Piper, Rockland.
erations. From the unsatisfactory (commencing tomorrow) are to be It is principally for the project lead
FREESIA—
Time to think of winter storage. descriptions obtained the commander played in Philadelphia, and the gen
For service, convenience and surpris thought it possible that one of the eral impression is that the two teams ers in the communities of .the county
OXALIS—
ing economy try Fireproof Garage. old vessels of the Bering party might will not find it necessary to return to but an invitation is also extended to
Tel. 889 for details.
120-122
Write for Free Bulb Catalog,
be found. Lieut. Snow was ordered Chicago fora sixth. But such a thing other poultrymen who are interested
in the improvement of the industry.
quoting kinds, prices and direc
to investigate and left the ship with has happened.
Harry Richardson, poultry specialist
• • • •
tions for planting.
a small number of assistants, intend
of« the extension service, will give a
ing to cross the mountains and make
First
Game
Latest
Model
•
ROYAL PEARL CHIPS
talk on the poultry situation through
the journey by land. An accident to
The World Series could scarcely
—AND—
one of the men made it necessary to have had a more dramitlc curtain- out the State.
retrace their steps without delay and raiser than was Tuesday's game
HYACINTH GLASSES
The meeting is scheduled for 10.30
orders to return to the United States
which the Athletics won 3 to 1. and the forenoon will be spent In a
made it impossible for the PefreVs
Neither side scored until the seventh tour of inspection of Mr. Piper’s
crew to renew the attempt.
inning when Foxx, the Philadelphia plant, followed by a talk by Mr.
Postage prepaid on Bulbs pur
The speaker intersperse^ his re
first baseman drove the ball out of Piper on the work that he is doing
marks with a few’ word pictures of
chased at the dozen price.
the lot for a home run. The Athletics including his trap-nest work and
fishing in Alaskan waters: “As a
scored twice more In the ninth, pedigreeing that he has 'been carry
sportsman,’’ said Comdr. Snow, “I thanks to a couple of errors In suc ing on for several years.
blush to think of the methods we cession made by English, the Chi
To the person holding the lucky
The afternoon will be devoted to
used to capture trout and salmon: but cago shortstop. Opportunity again talks and discussion of the poultry
dance ticket at the
it was a case of fresh food and neces knocked at the Cubs' dbor in the last situation. Basket lunch at noon, and
71 Years a Seed Store
sity knows no law under such circum half of the ninth, when, after making Mr. Piper is furnishing hot coffee.
25th Anniversary
PORTLAND, MAINE
stances.’’
Cod and ground fish one score, the Chicago team had men
abounded and the run of salmon up on first nnd third with one down.
119Thl22
KNOX ARBORETUM
the streams was so great that masses Ehmke, the surprise pitcher sprung
of fish were forced upon the banket*,
by Connie Mack Just as the game was
Visitors registered Sunday from
be devoured by eagles and other-'mrds beginning, made a new World's Series
Given by
Warren. Thomaeton. Rockland. Cam
of prey.
record by fanning'13 men. The sum
den. Washington, Boston, Saugus.
It was obvious Commander Snow mary:
Camden Commandery
did not exhaust his subject and the Philadelphia .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 Mass., Hampden, N. H.
The sum of $1500 is needed to com
tentative promise of another chapter Chicago ...»..... 00000000 1—1
Camden Opera House
plete the first story of the fire-proof
at some future date.
Base hits. Philadelphia 6, Chicago
museum building this fall.
Visitors in attendance w^re: A. D.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
8. Two-base hit, English. Home run.
Previously acknowledged,
$320.50
Morey, Rockland; Albert*)’. Rhodes
This will doubtless be the out
and W. G. Williams, CanJen-Rock- Foxx. Struck out. by Ehmke 13, by C. E. Baum, Clark Island.
1.00
standing social event of the season
port club; Col. J. S. DuseiSiry, Port Root 5. Errors, Philadelphia 1, Chi Mr. and Mrs. John Kelnanen.
A large party and a true carnival
land. A. G. Dodge preiBed .at the cago 2.
Warren,
1.00
• • • *
spirit
C. E. Overlock, Warren,
10.00
p‘an0____________
Second Game
(Miss) Mary J. Watts, Thom
A NEW CANDY
The Athletics won again yesterday
aston,
25.00
Don’t Miss It!
Tasty, Crisp and Delicious
STRAND THEATRE
9 to 3, driving Malone out ot the box Mr. and Mrs. John Grlbbel.
Jack Oakie and Richard "Skeeta" in less than four Innings. Home runs
Philadelphia,
100.00
Gallagher, popular young comedians, by Foxx and Simmons clinched the
SEE OUR WINDOW
who scored outstanding hits In that victory. The Cubs made five hits In
Total to date
$457.50
gay, musical corhedy picture, “Close one Inning, but never really threat
Please hasten your contributions.
Harmony,” are featured Friday and ened. The summary:
Norman W. Lermond, Director.
Saturday with Evelyn lirent in Philadelphia .... 0 0 3 3 0 0 1 2 0—9
“
Fast
Company,"
based
on
Ring
It it Fresh Made when you get it
Chicago ........... 0000 3 000 0—3 YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Lardner’s well known play, “Elmer
here
Base hits, Philadelphia 12, Chicago
the Great.”
11. Two-base hits, Foxx, English.
If not you should try a pair
MY LEGACY
a
As Elmer “Hurry" Kane, the pride Home runs, Simmons, Foxx. Errors,
They told me I was heir : 1 turned In haste.
and Joy of his home town Gentryville Chicago 1. |
of our
And ran to seek my treasure.
Oakie Is the real thing. Conceited
And wondered, as I ran. how It was placed,—
over-bearing, Oakie makes good In
If I should And a measure
A HUMMING-BIRD
Of gold, or If the titles of fair lands
New York, although completely obli
vious to the fact that his cockiness Is That Haa Won a Place In a Com And houses would be laid within my hands.
supplying everyone with a hearty
Considered the best popular priced
I journeyed many roads : 1 knocked at gates;
fortable Rockland Home,
laugh. And, oddly enough, although
I spoke to each wayfarer
arch support shoe on the market.
Is a humming-bird worth a ton of I met, and said, “A heritage awaits
living up to the expectations of all
Me. Art not thou the bearer
thosp who have faith ln him, Elmer coal 7
Yes, asserts Eugene Kelley, the big- Of news)* Some message sent to me whereby
remains what Lardner long ago
I learn which way my new possessions He’"
dubbed a "sap." But there is some hearted, genial superintendent of the
Home asked me In ; naught lay beyond their
thing so genuine, that audiences will Underwood Canning factory.
door ;
Four weeks ago a little girl found
be quickly won over to his side,
Some smiled, and would not tarry,
silent cheering for this cocky young a humming-bird lying helplessly on But said that men were just behind who bore
ster who not only bplleves that he the sidewalk In front of the Kelley More gold than I could carry,:'
overshadows all competitors, but that home on Gay street. Probably the And so the morn, the noon, the day, were
spent.
he Is the logical successor to the dainty little creature had come into While empty-handed up and down I went.
crown so ably worn by the late Ru contact with the telephone wire.
Fresh Creanf Centers Covered with
Hoping to revive him, Mrs. Kelley At last one cried, whose face I could not see.
dolph Valentino..—adv.
Dark Chocolate and Peanuts
prepared a nectar of sugar and water As through the mists he hasted :
nnd offered It to him on the petal of “Poor child, what evil ones have hindered thee
COLBY’S LARGEST GIFT
this whole day Is wasted?
a dahlia. To her delight he sipped Till
Hath no man told thee that thou are joint heir
it
greedily.
The
little
cripple
flut

With
one named Christ, who waits the goods to
Son of Form.r “Prexy" Leaves Half
share?”
ters his wings frequently but is un
Million Dollars To the Institution
able to fly. He perches happily on
Tlie one named Christ I sought for many days.
Sizes run 2'/2 to 8
The largest single gift ever re the limb of a fuschia at night, and in In many places vainly ;
Our Kisses Are Always Fresh
men name his name ln many ways;
Widths AAA to EEE
*
ceived by Colby College was an a bassinet which is a bower of cut II heard
Chocolate, Peanut Butter, Vanilla,
saw his temples plainly ;
nounced ln chapel Monday by Presi flowers during the day. He mani But they who named him most gave me no
Strawberry
A Big Assortment of Styles
dent Franklin W. Johnson. It Is a fests friendliness by permitting his
sign
Carried in Stock
bequest from Frank A. Champlin for head to be stroked or by twittering To And film by, or prove the heirship mine.
$500,000, to be part of the permanent happily as he perches on the finger And when at last I stood before his face,
The Kelleys are enthusiastic mo
endowment funds of the College, and
I knew him by no token
to be known as the “James Tift torists and "Lindy,” as they have Save subtle air of joy which filled the place:
Champlin and Mary A. Champlin named the fairy-like pet, has taken Our greeting was not spoken :
“AT THE BROOK”
several long Journeys with them, In solemn silence 1 received my share.
gift."
CONFECTIONER8
during which he seems to enjoy the Kneeling before my brother and “joint heir.”
ROCKLAND, ME.
Champlin
was
the
son
of
Dr.
James
Opposite Waiting Room
T. Champlin, the seventh president of vibration of the car. When Mrs. Kel My share! No deed of house or spreading
lands.
Colby, whose term extended from 1857 ley suggested that it would require As I had
dreamed : no measure
to 1873. The donor himself never an extra ton of coal to keep the Heaped up with gold : my elder brother’s hands
attended Colby. For a time he was kitchen warm enough during the Had never held such treasure.
a member of Twltchell and Champlin winter for the frail creature, her hus Foxes have holes, and birds ln nests are fed:
band replied that he would be glad to My brother had not where to lay his head.
Co. of Portland.
Two smaller bequests were made buy all the coal that. “Lindy" might My share! The right like him to know all
to the city of Waterville, one for the need to make him comfortable.
pain
OSTEOPATH
Which heart* are made for knowing:
comfort, assistance and support of
The right to find In loss the surest gain ;
Tlie
State
of
Maine
received
$238,persons who have been teaching ln
To reap my joy from sowing
public schools, and by reason of Ill 037 more during the first nine months In bitter tears: the right with him to keep
ness, advancing age or otherwise are of this year from motor vehicle reg A watch by day and night with all who weep.
In need. The other provides for the istrations nnd licenses than for the
General Practice and Special Treatments for
share! Today men call It grief and death;
erection of a public school to be same period last year, according to My
I see the Joy and life tomorrow;
named for the parents of the de Secretary of State Smith. The total I thank my Father with my every breath,
foot trouble
was $2,922,922.
The registrations For this sweet legacy of sorrow;
ceased.
z
were: Passenger cars, 142,114; pas And through my tears 1 call to each “Joint
OFFICE BROADWAY AND LIMEROCK STREET
heir
However, It would be a great deal senger cars for hire, 1,907; trucks, With Christ make haste to ask him for thy
TEL. 684-J
29,427;
operators,
205,097;
chauffeurs]
share.”
worse If some men preached what
122-lt
15,003.
—Helen Hunt Jackson.
they practise.—Detroit News.

GIVEN AWAY!

RACE MEET

ON ALASKA COAST

Volume 84..................Number 1 22

This Week’s Observance a Commander Snow Recalls
Rockland Has 1772 Young Ideas Learning How To Shoot
Reminder of the Nation’s i Naval Trip For the Lions
—Rockport Also Showing a Gain
Club
Farm Losses

FORD TUDOR
SEDAN

FALL

THREE CENTS A COPY

CHISHOLM BROS.

McLAIN Shoe Store

MILDRED TUTTLE

The Courier-Gazette

When Colby College this year
entered upon a campaign to raise half

THREE-TIMEVA-WEEK

a million dollars, the proposal was

______

Quality at a Price!

_

«

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Rockland. Me.. (hl to. t»2!>.

(looked upon as an ambitious one. but |
the response from friends of the eol- j
office of The Courlcr-Gaiette, and that of the jege was 80 cordial that confidence j
issue of this paper of Oct. 8, 1929, there was
was quickly established that the
printed a total of 6725 copies.
Before roe,
FRANK B. MILLER,
aimed-at amount would in no long
Notary Public.
time be realized. With the cam- 1
Beloved, now are we the sons of paign scarcely through Its early
God. and it doth not yet appear what stages, comes this week the news of
we shall be: hut we know that. wh$n
he shall appear, we shall be tike him; a single gift of that full amount,
for we shall see him as he is.—I. John under the will of the son of a for- |
rner president of the college. This
will mean that Colby Is to have the '
It isn't the first cost that is the equipment of a full million dollars .
hardest. Nobody more clearly under with which to support its desires lor j
stands this than the city officials who enlarged service. Congratulations to
have to engage with the details of it. We can imagine that President '
Upkeep and repair of municipal prop Johnson feels like a million dollars
erty. And it is the cheapening of himself.
the first cost that makes the later
expense tlye more difficult to deal
The treasury of tne Knox County
with. Note the Illustration presented General Hospital has this week been
in the repair work pow going on at enriched by the receipt of a certificate
The Brock. Half a century or so ago, for five hundred shares of the pre
when the level of that portion of ferred stock in the Curtis Publishing
Main street lying between Lindsey I Company, a seven percent stock

all-electric

Balanced-Unit

/'I,'..

'

\

HIGHBOV
——

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 10, 1929
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Anlfthed 'n

'•ld'eTGcn«'nr'^8pe»«r

FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
And then yours on
easy payments if you
decide to buy.

street

and

Limerock

raised

was

several feet, there was presented an

TONE - SELECTIVITY — DISTANCE

engineering problem which called for

expert treatment and a large expendi

Tonal fidelity that is note-perfect—
hair-line selectivity—tremendous
distance range-all these are at last
made possible in a single radio.
By extraordinary engineering,
Phileo has attained a precise elec
trical balance that results in radio

tone of revolutionary clearness,
richness and fullness. Every
Phileo set is balanced to use two
245 power tubes, push-pull, and
is equipped with a genuine, big
size Electro- Dynamic Speaker
—latest moving coil type.

ture of money, provided the problem
-In uld be then properly handled with

teferer.ee to the future of it. Failure
. *
I us to deal with it. carrying out the

old.fashioned policy of
cheaply far

"getting by'

the present

an 1

letting

the future take care of itself, had Its

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

usual result of damage and

$10.00 FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
Trade in your old range as part payment towards this
beautiful Glenwood.
Small
Weekly

Payments
No Interest

whose dividends are payable quaterly. Tills is the gift of $50,000
which Cyrus II. K. Curtis has made
to the hospital's endowment fund,
and adds >3.500 to the annual income
of that institution. I'poh the New
York stock exchange this Curtis
Publishing Company stock sells at
$120 and more a share, so that the
actual gift of Mr. Curtis amounts to
$60,000.

loss to

The cjty teams that are now mak
ing their daily rounds, harvesting the
TEL 661
treasury. Officials of the present will dead leaves from the roadsides, sup
Be SURE TO HEAR THE NEW PIIII.CO BEFORE YOU BUT ANT RADIO
[Kdnt oil to you multiplied instances ply a bit of annual municipal service
in which this failure to give adequate th&t is highly to be commended. The
initia. treatment to public work has householder is privileged to rake the
If you think Hie day of miracles has , Righteousness without facts is n' later laid a greatly enlarged cost upon leaves from his grounds into the
passed, just stand outside the door righteousness at all.—Rev. Newton ('. ur tax payers.
street and see them thus carried away
of a beauty parlor.—Kay Features. Fetter.
without further trouble. This is an
• innovation upon the ancient method
| of leaving them through the winter,
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
M3 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

private property and e'ntwilment of
ecurring dfln.inds up n

Few Specials
Hams

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM
WHOLE OR HALF

the

city's

for the
Week End

lb 29c

THIS IS THE TIME TO HANG ONE AWAY FOR WINTER

PORK STEAK, lb.,
BONELESS SIRLOIN, lb.
TOP ROUND, lb.,

Steaks
Cheese

.16 j Post’s Cornflakes, 2 pkgs., .13
.21 i Large Loaf Bread,
.08
.24 j Peanut Brittle, lb.,
.29

Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb. can,
Baker’s Choc. 1-2 lb. cake
Ivory Soap, 4 bars,

Chuck, lb.,
- -22
Boneless Pot Roast, lb.,
.25
Boneless Prime Rib, lb.,
.35
Boneless Pork Rol^lb.,
.31

Roasts
Grapes

.35
.45
.35

lb 29c

THE SAME GOOD FLAVOR

3 lbs 29c

FANCY TOKAY’S

gutters and

generally an

Tiie Christmas and New Yea: trade
of the present yeat is to be the larg
est in the history of this country, de' elared that noted economist. George
E. Maellwain. speaking before the
Boston Credit Men's Ass elation.
, This is an agreeable outlook for our
I merchants and we earnestly hope |
' they realize the full advantage of it.

SWIFT’S JEWEL

CUT TO FRY

CLOVERBLOOM
Finest Creamery

BUTTER
52c lb
FRESH SHRIMP

Without

Extra

.29

Fancy Shoulders, lb.,

.19

Pig’s Liver, lb.,

.19

Salt Pork, lb.,

.17

THE BABY SHOP
Is Offering Many Attractive
Novelties For the Little Ones
Four-piece Brush Wool Sets in
pink, blue, red and buff $5. $6.03
Bereta and Sweaters to match
Coats all colors. 2 to 4 years
Navy Blue Chinchilla Coats for
boys from 2 to 5 years
Dr. Denton Sleeping Garments
from 6 months to 6 years
Jersey Shirts end Shorties, from
2 to 6 years
Baby Buntings with or without
sleeves, from $2.75 to $5.00
Our shop is stocked with New Fall
Good., which we will be pleased to
show you

Crockett’s Baby Shop
333 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

PARK THEATRE

Ti.

Boneless Ham, lb.,
Ham, to fry or bake, lb.,
Lamb Legs, lb.,
Lean Stewing Beef, lb.,

.30
.40
.35
.25

IMPORTANT FEATURES
Note tlie list of features below. These are features which are combined
in the Pontiac Big Six and in no other car listing for less than $1000.
Conic in and let ns show you what these features mean to you. And
bring your present ear for our liberal appraisal.

6 Fully counter-weighted crankshaft.

IS A variety of popular colors.

7 Interchangeable bronze-backed main
bearings.

19 Ternstedt interior fittings.

20 Fisher VV windshield.

8 A IVi-ineh carburetor.

21 Adjustable driver's seat.

9 A gasoline puinp.

22 Coincidental ignition and transmission
lock.

10 Expansion-type piston pins.

11 Full-pressure lubrication.

priced—

COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
C. O. BORGFRSON, Prop,

Park Street,

Rockland, Maine

non-squeak brake

17 High radiator of distinctive design.

5 Automatic temperature control.

lb 27c

moulded,

16 Flaring fenders—70 inches across.

I The cros»-3ow radiator.

Latest—finest—the outstand
ing value in modern radio.
This seven-tube Screen-Grid
Bosch Radio in a De Luxe
Cabinet of old English Design
provides you with radio in in
most modern form. Engi
neered to Screen-Grid with
a Selectivity, Sensitivity and
Tonal quality that commands
the expert's admiration. A
quality radio but not high

Special
bands.

13 Special Bodies by Fishgr.

3 The G-M-R cylinder head.

LOBSTERS
OWL’S HEAD CLAMS
NATIVE HADDOCK
FINNAN HADDIE
OYSTERS.

WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT

It

1 A 200-cubie-inch I,-liead engine.

2 The Harmonic Balancer.

lb 35c

Perry’s Market

e onI y car
which offers all these

VERY FANCY

Fresh Pork Loin Roast

i plotand a climax that willsend you 1 his efforts in securing the best presenhome wil l a .-mile on your face that tatlons obtainable, Mr. Ott rounded
will - ay there for many a day. Beau- up the cleverest of all principals to
t.f . scone: y and wonderful costumes share the success of his show.—adv.
iI- , part and parcel ol' this com- '-----------------------panv. n t forgetting the fastest danc- ;
There is jr tendency to be rather
in- and sweetest singing chorus in broad-minded about otherpeople's
the world.
Net being satisfied withsafety.—Aristide Briand.

liMing for less than TOOO

lb 21c

Halibut T° fry °R boil .

will live up to this title and v, ill show
the patrons that there is a real com-

It will be a long time before a more pan.v of clever talented artists you
thrilling picture will be made than the must not miss. He is one comedian
all-talking thriller "The I'nholy who Is fanny without using suggesNight" which features Ernest Tor. live actions or speech. He is a natr* nee and is being shown today for ural born comedian. Mr. Ott's playthe last time.
lets at all complete, that is. there is
Friday and Saturday the picture
•Sailor's Holiday" will he shown. It
is all-talking, all-laughing and full
f pep. action and comedy from the
ivo-d go. It features Alan Hale and
Sally Ellers.
Boh Ott Company opens at the Park
Monday for a week’s run. Mr. Ott,
who is known as the king of clowns.

FRESH SCALLOPS

Fresh Shoulders

Charge

Any book is a good book if you get
any good out of it.—St. John Adcock.

2 lbs 25c
lb 29c

•*!*'*’*-— ——-—7 - -7

|

Piped

Probably some of our readers can
remember when the housewife of
aesthetic taste used to put pieces of
red flannel into the kerosene lamp $|
to give it an air of refinement and
culture.

122-123

Compound
Swordfish

Delivered and

, The banner year of the entire busi
ness history of the United States is
'what the speaker finds 1929 to be.

Native Cabbage

Native Celery

Native Spinach

choking
t flense.

12 Crankcase ventilating system.

'

13 Internal-expanding four-wheel service
brakes.

23 Individually mounted instruments, in
cluding gasoline gauge.
21 Foot-controlled headlights.
23 Small wheels, ten massive spokes,

PONTIAC
PRODUCT OF

GENERAL

f. o. h. Pontiac,
Mich., plus delivery charges. Pumpers,
spring covers and l/trejoy shock ab
sorbers regular equipment at slight
extra cost, General Motors Tima Pay
ment Plan available nt minimum rata.
PrireM, |745 fr> $W5,

MOTORS

Consider the delivered price as well as
the list If. o. b.) price when comparing
automobile taliic.t .. . Oakland-Pontiac
delivered prices include only authorised
charges for freight and delivery and the
charge for any additional accessories
or financing desired.

'745
<• o. b. Pontiac, MicSs.

C. W. HOPKINS
65 LiMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

I M,O N T O N

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND'

NEW DRESSES
New Fast Colored Broadcloth, $1.98 value
Specially priced ,t
[g „ % for $2.00

on

$1.98 and $2.95
SaBrarajarareramgrataraigrarama F. J. SIMONTON CO. i/ajaiBJzraaajzjziafafzraBraraaig

HATS
FELTS, VELVETS, FELTS WITH VELVET
COMBINATIONS
Down-in-back effects, shallow crowned, off-the-forehead, hats that droop on one side, hats with bows in
back and the side, matronly hats. Large and small
head sizes.
FASHION is the important point in this special,
even though the prices are only from—

$2.98 to $4.98

GLOYES
Van Raalte and Shalimar Suede Fabric Washable
Gloves, only—

98c
I

We are also including our complete line of
Van Raalte Underwear

AY
Well, I guess everybody took our advice of last week and came
in to buy our fall underwear. Everybody seems to be pleased and
yon just bet we were, too. We like to have folks try it for it makes
friends for us. Have you got yours?
UNION SUITS—A dandy fall union suit for .............................. $1.00
Little heavier ones at $1.25; and those at $1.50 arc some
thing extra nice. For $2.00 we have a part wool garment
that is the slickest thing you ever twore. Heavier wool
unions at $3.75 and all wool at $4.98.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Jersey ribbed at.................................. 89c
Best fleeced at $1.CO each; 50% wool at $1.50 each; all wool
at $2.50; and Conticooks at $2.75.
FLANNEL SHIRTS—We have these at $1., $1.75, $1.98, $2.50, $3, $5
All depends on how heavy wool ones you desire
SWEATERS—We never sold so many sweaters before. Every
body seems to want one this year. Heavy all wool sweat
ers at ...................................... $2.50, $3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $7.98, $10.00
Fancy sweaters in big quantities ........................ $1.00, $3.00, $4.50
OVERCOATS—beauties, $15.00, $16.50, $20.00, $25.00. Lumberjacks
at $3.00, $5.00, $7.C0. Hunting Casts, $7.00, $9.00. Mackinaws,
$10.00. ,Red Coats $10.00. And Pants, say, we’vd^got pants to
fit every need, and at all prices. If you don't get satisfaction
here it's your own fault.

WILLIS AYER

IIMNIIH

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

GIVE

* YOURSELF

BORN

MARRIED

A

HEALTH GIVING REMEDY

An Ideal Health Building Tonic jor Spring
For Disorders of Bouels, Liver, Kidneys and Stomach

Our Greatest Reward Comes In
Serving the People!
Tt is indeed gratifying to see the hundreds of voluntary testimonials arrive daily, telling us of the wonderful deeds of this
remarkable remedy. Women tell us of their inability to complete
their housework due To various illness, but after taking Bon-Tone
have become well and able.
Mothers write us about their children being listless, without
appetite, etc., and how full of life they are after using Bon-Tone.
Men in all walks of life are willing to cry out from the house
tops that Bon-Tone is marvelous.

I
I
I
I
I
I

X%.ny man who buys

he savage

a

pair of ehoes without see
ing our new line of famous

Friendly Fives is doing

himself an injustice. They
• arc, beyond a doubt, the

smartest shoes we’ve seen.
Those who know Friendly

Five shoes are familiar

with their exceptional
comfort and superior qual

ity, and the price, five dol
lars, which is a never-end

ing source of wonder.

Won’t

BON-TONE MERITS YOUR GOOD WILL
You Too Will Become a Booster
also had ailments. He needed no medical knowl

to know what to take. He resorted to barks, leaves, etc.
Tedge
Therefore we have had collected, from all over the world.
Mother Nature's life and health giving herbs, and have had
them scientifically compounded in a most modern manner into
a wonderful preparation for the common disorders of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. We have given this preparation
the name of Bon-Tone, which means "The Best Tonic,"

FREE!
An Interesting Booklet

“THE ROAD
TO SUCCESS”
Come In and Ask for a Copy

Exclusive Agents

CORNER DRUG STORE
Main and Limerock Streets
ROCKLAND PHARMACY
Main and Park Streets

I
g

McLAIN
Shoe Store

|

“AT THE BROOK”

FRIENDLY
FIVE mCLf
/

Satin Crepe Lined—Well Tailored

TWO PRICES
Black

Group 1

PHELPS-YOUNG—At Rockland. Oct. 9. by
Rev J. (’halies MacDonald, John L I’lielps
and Miss Thelma M. Young, both of Rock
land.
STAFFORD-ALLEN — At Rockland. Oct. 3, by
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, Wilfrid
Stafford of Rockland and Mias Maud Allen
of Lowell, Mass.

Green
Brown

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all neighbors and friends,
and (Jen. Berry Lodge. K. of IP., for their beau
tlful floral offerings ; Aurora Lodge, F. A. M.,
and all others who so kindly helped us during j
our bereavement.
(». A. Wellman and family; Clifford E. Well
man and family.

WOOSTER’e
ff MARKET^
FRESH FISH
Haddock
Halibut
Tinker Mackerel
Clangs
Oysters
Fresh Meat
and Vegetables
Home Made Sausage

Telephone 600
Free Delivery

*39.50

Bought in Boston this week, just 32 Sport Coats, every

coat Fur Trimmed

Every coat guaranteed by Senter

Crane to be a real $25.00 coat. All sizes; greys and tans

$14.95

October Blanket Sale

X

Every thrifty housekeeper who attended our

Blanket Sale last year knows what this announce
ment means.

Senter’s Special

Senter’s Special

Double
Plaid Blanket*

Single Plaid

Size 66x76

66x76

.79

Golden Fleece
.

|

1.59 pair
A large showing of
better Blankets at
Special Prices

Part wool, very warm

McCallum

66x8/

$2.98

Grey Single Blankets
.98

Beacon Part Wool
Pastel solid color

Grey
Double Blankets
2.75

3.50

Grey Double 40x68

Indian Blankets
1.79

A

October'7th to 19th
You may always be stocking-sure
when you buy McCallums. McCallum
has made high class silk stockings,for
the past forty years. The.Fall Stylo
Opening brings many ne\^ colors to
the fore.

(single bed)

.98

Gym Bloomers, navy, all wool, full plaited,

Navy Chinchilla Coats, 4, 5, 6,

$2.98
4.95

New Camel-pak Alpaca Coats for children

14.50

(very smart),

Navy Chinchilla Coats, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14,

Fall Style Opening

5.75

Table Felt (or silencer) 54 in. (value 75c); yd. .45

Special Curtain Values
New Cottage Sets, per set,

$1.79

These regularly sell fur $2.50; are very effectively colored in
gold, blue and green

Full length Voile Curtains, with valance, having
double ruffle, white, ivory, cream,
1.15
Still have a few Rugs to close out
Axminster, 6x9,
10.00
Axminster, 8.3x10.6,
20.00
Cretonne Bargains, 20 pieces, including some tap
estry, worth much more; per yard,
.25

$1.50
1961 Chiffon, all silk,
1.95
1936 Chiffon, all silk, picot top,
1.85
1918 Beautiful Service,
McCallum Hosiery is obtainable in Rockland at
Senter Crane’s only
Silk and Wool Hosiery, irregulars (that do not
hurt this type of hose), a full fashioned hose,
worth 1.50,
1
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Seamless, still selling for
Boys’ Golf Hose,
Children's Fine Rib Cotton, tanbark,

• Candy Special - 33c lb.
Saturday only (value 50c)

Whisk Brooms
The best trade we have seen in this useful article.

25c each

Wooster’s Market
121-123

x

A Bargain in Sport Coats

DIED
KELSO—At Searsmont. Oct. 3, Josie, wife of
George Kelso, aged 39 years, 6 months.

Group 2

Navy

*

BARDE—At Walter Reid Hospital. Washing
ton. D. C.. to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barde
(Beatrice House). a daughter.
BITLER—At Appleton. Oct. —, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hnrold Butler (Madeline Ness), a son
Wayne Ness.

A SQUARE

BON-TONE

All Latest Fall and Winter Styles

Other Talk of the Town on Page 8

Bed-time or evening meal candle
light’s the thing this weekend. Dec
orated candles (all different) 17c. each.
Candle holders in clear crystal and
polychrome. 2 lots 19c. pair and 43c.
pair at Crie s Gift Shop.—adv.
•

_

,
/
All with Big Fur Sets

Other Talk of the Town on Page 8

The Maine State Chiropractors’
LAMONT A. WELLMAN
Association held Its fall semi-annual
meeting In Augusta Sunday. Officers
Funeral services of Lamont A. elected for the next year were Blake
Wellman, former member of the B. Annts, D. C.. Rockland, president;
Ilockland police force who died Oct. 4 Earl H. Buhar, D. C., Bangor, vice
were held Monday, Rev. J. Charles president; Earle C. Lewis, D. C.,
MacDonald officiating. Aurora Lodge, Lewiston, secretary-treasurer.
F.A.M* performed its impressive
ritual service, and' included in the
Somebody will probably come for
attendance wei> also many members ward to say that a bigger reptile has
of Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of I’. The been seen in these parts, but Sidney
floral offerings included a handsome Kirkpatrick's hair still stands on end
wreath which came from the police when he recalls the snake which
force aid members of the central fire levied at him from out of the gulley
station. The bearers were Harold W. near the trotting park fhe other day.
Philbrook. Edwin U. Price, John A. Hisl trusty rifle blew the brains out
Pofct and Charles S. Stetson.
The of the pursuing adder, which meas
burial was in Achorn cemetery.
ured 4 feet, 9 inches.
Mr.- Wellman was born in Hope,
»
Jan. 18. 1875, son of George and Alice
The bridge party Tuesday evening
(Davis) Wellman.
He attended at Grand Army hail, under the
Union High School and while a stu auspices of the Auxiliary of Sons of
dent there was much interested in Union Veterans .Mrs. Helen Palaathletics. His residence after he dino. hostess, was well patronized,
passed his 18th birthday was in other there being six tables. Honors were
1 New England States—driving team taken by Miss Phronie Johnson, Mrs.
in South Weymouth, connected with Arthur Reed. Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs.
| State insane hospitals in Massachu Clara Crockett. Arthur McCurdy, and
setts of Connecticut (and an insti Mrs. J. C. Cunningham.
tution on Long Island), and as guard
| in the State Prison at West Concord,
Erneet C. Davis and Harold B. -Bur
N. H., the warden of which was the gess went on a gunning trip Monday.
father of ex-Governor Cox of Mass Notfiing strange or newsy about that
except that Ernest lost his gunning
I achusetts.
Mr. Wellman came to Rockland 24 coat and slicker, broke his gun and
! years agp, and for 18 years was in the brought back only one bird. And that
j employ, of Thorndike & Hix, lobster was shot by Harold. But the undis
department. For three years he was mayed department store magnate
I a barrel maker for the Rockland A avers that woodcock and partridge
are plentiful on the local preserves.
Rockport Lime Corporation.
He was married Sept. 24, 1913, to One of his recent tripsewas with Mrs.
Mabel Clark, who died three years Davis and N. B. Cobb to Fryeburg.
ago.. The near surviving relatives are
two brothers. George A. Wellman of
Mrs. Nina Beverage, captain of
Thomaston, and Clifford E. Wellman the Blue Bonnet Troop Girl Scouts,
of East Union; and two nieces. Miss reports that the 1929-30 season opened
Leola Wellman of Portland and Mrs. in a most auspicious manner at the
Ervin Curtis of Rockland.
meeting held Monday afternoon in the
Mr. Wellman, then apparently In Universalist vestry, with good attend
the height of his physical matfliood. ance and lively enthusiasm among
suffered a paralytic shock nearly two the members. Miss WKnian, teacher
years ago. He partially recovered of domestic science at the High
his faculties and was able to be School, has volunteered her services
about the street as late as last Fri to aid the girls in winning the "Home
day afternoon. Returning home he makers Badge,” an act deeply appre
was again stricken, and never re ciated. as Miss Wyman is very effici
ent in her line of work and will lend
gained consciousness.
He was universally liked, and his invaluable assistance to Captain Bev
i untimely passing is mourned by the erage. The need for leaders, drayvn
particularly from the younger wom
many who had known him.
en of the city, is just as urgent as last
Arthur Rogers, tonsorial magnate, season. Anyone interested in this
worthy work is ^quested to com
is having his annual vacation.
municate with Captain Beverage.

DEAL

MOTHER NATURE'S OWN

Dress Coats

A Studebaker hunting party will be
inaugurated next Tuesday when Har
old. J.' I’hilbrook. V. F. Studley.
Thomas Anastasio, Earl Barron, A.
D. Morey and a Union friend leave
for Wytopitlock.

Also Just Arrived—New House Dresses

Our SECOND Week-end SPECIAL Features

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Among the vagaries of the recent
tempest were the felling of the flag
pole on the Public Library lawn and
severe injury to a large and timehonored tree on the premises of Mary
Wiggin Spear.

qq
*p*T«*/O

Sizes from 14 to 52. Wonderful
'value at $6. Specially priced at

ROCKLAND

On Sale

An apple weighing 1% pounds has
succeeded Ralph Conant’s one-pound
er in the window of Ayer's clothing
store. George Carter brought it down
in a wheelbarrow.

Silk Rayon Dresses

LOCATED WITH CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP

for the Week End
and Saturday

The driver's license of Oust Saderquist of Rockland has been suspended
for reckless driving.

A New Line of

MAE’S SMART SHOPPE

SHAGMOOR COATS

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

Kirk's Orchestra is all-tuned-up for
‘lie Friday night dance in Odd Fel
lows’ hall.

A New Department!

Those who shop KNOW, others will leam what
VALUES are at

sifliiO

There will be no rehearsal of the
Pilgrim Chorus Choir Saturday eve
ning.

New Dark Dresses
of Colored Satine, $1.98 value
d* j
Specially priced at___________________<pl

I

Oct. 6-12—Fire Prevention Week.
Oct. 10-11—"Profitable Hens" meeting for
Knox and Lincoln Counties.
Oct. 11—Rockport—W. R. C. fair at G. A. R. I
hall.
Oct. 12—Semi annual meeting of Maine
State Hand Engine League in Topsham.
Oct. 12—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange;
meets with Megunticook Grange, Camden.
'Oct. 12—Columbus Day horse races at Knox
Trotting Park.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 13—Bishop Brewster will visit St.
Peter's Church.
, Oct. 13-17—Camden—Chautauqua In Opera
House.
Oct. 16—Opening meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Oct. 17—Knox County Fish aud Game Asso
ciation lias banquet and meeting at Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Tenant’s Harbor.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

A Perfect Blend

ROCKPORT
Donald Hibbert of Portland and
Gertrude Luce of Rockland were
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Grotton.
Mrs. Fred Shibles is spending a
week in Union as guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Cora Mank.
Leslie C. Dean went to Criehaven
Saturday on business, returning the
same day.
Mrs. Philip C. Hughey left Wednes
day for Bangor to attend the W.C.T.U.
State convention. She will have an
active part on the program as she
is state director of evangelism and
also president of the Knox County
W.C.T.U. Mrs. A A. Walsh who is
musical director of the organization
will also attend.
Paul Snow, Ronald Billings and
Frederick Richards attended the ban
quet at the Thorndike Hotel Monday
evening given for the superintendents
and teachers of Knox. Lincoln and
Waldo Counties and which resulted
in the formation of a Schoolmen’s
Club. This new organization will
hold its meetings monthly in the
variou* towns of the three counties.
Supt. E. L. Toner was elected presi
dent.
The “Leather" meeting of the Farm
Bureau was held Tuesday ait the home
of Mrs. Leola Mann with a delicious
fish chowder served at noon. There
was a good 'attendance and a very
profitable day was spent.
The exterior of Mrs. Belle Mac
Gregor's house is being painted.
Mrs. Minnie Weed and Mrs. Addie
Russ have returned from Roxbury
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Reed and family for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie of
Belfast were Sunday guests ot Mrs.
Lucia Shibles at Beauchamp Point.
Zadoc Knight and Frank Ryder are
home from Houlton where they have
been employed for several months.
Rockport Community Troop, No. 7
Boy Scouts, held their regular meet
ing Thursday evening at the Fire
men's hall.
Mrs. Amy Wadsworth of Hope is
the guest of Mrs. Minnie Piper.
Don't forget that tomorrow is the
day of the Big Fair at G.A.R. hall
to be given by the Fred A. Norwood,
W.R.C. See the “kiddies” at the baby
show in the afternoon.
The Boy Scout Troop committee
held a meeting at the selectmen's
office Tuesday evening with a good
attendance. Plans were made for
the coming year and an entertain
ment committee was appointed to ar
range for a public entertainment in
the near future. The Boy Scout
movement is one worthy of the sup
port of every citizen, as it can result
in only one thing and that is "Better
Men For Our Community.”
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby, Mrs.

SALADA is always the same, though as many
as a dozen different teas are used in the blend.

SALADA'
TEA

“Fresh, from the Qardens”

5S3

*rat

Does Z/zzv
gentleman call on Ymz?
TT THERE is our civic pride that such
W reeking carts as this roll up and
down the streets, and garbage cans still
stand behind our homes?
Do your part toward banishing garbage!
There isan easy way. Agas-fired incinerator
(garbage burner) quickly reduces garbage
to a harmless and sterilized ash.
And it does more than that. It
destroys, before it can accumu
late, the household rubbish
which causes so many fires.
1'

Visit your gas company and
let them demonstrate an in
cinerator for you.
^une

iru

salt-

h*;j|th

Perils lurk in garbage
Banish them with

Tuesday Evenings
— 7:30 —
Stations
WBZ-WBZA

Popular Powder of
Beautiful Women

A Real Musical
Treat for
Everybody

THE UfTTta Fuil

Beauties who guard their complexions
use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only,
Famous for purity—its coloring mat
ter is approved by the Government.
The skin never looks pasty or flaky.
It spreads more smoothly and pro
duces a youthful bloom. Made by a
new French process, MELLG-GLO
Face Powder stays on longer. Cor
ner Drug Store and all other good
stores.

roa

Qlick-Heat ano Economy

Any gas appliance may be purchased on easy terms
THE GAS INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND
OF

WHICH

YOUR. OWN

CAS COM PANY

IS

A

PART

MAINE’S finest
Golden Bantam

Cloverdale

CORN

NO.

Every-Other-Day
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CANS

CLOVERDALE BRAND - the pick of the new pack from
Maine, the home of golden bantam corn crt its best.
Stock up your pantry with this tender, succulent
corn - - at these great savings.
CANS

Tomato Soup
Thc popular brand throughout New England !

ARMOUR’S
CORNED

BEEF

BOXES

T™

ASPARAGUS
TIPS

PILLSBURY’S
WHEAT BRAN

1JOZ.
TIN
■* ■

OCTAGON
SOAP

NO.1
CAN

Doctors say
100% bran is
best. Pillsbury’s
is natural
100% bran.

LUX
TOILET

SOAP
PKG.
CAKES

CAKES

The preferred brand for more than 16 years!

Tuna Fish

CAN

BRAND

For breakfast - - tomorrow !

Welch's Grape Juice

QT.
BOT.

55?

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
SALADA TEA red label 54 lb. pkg. 25^
RALSTON BREAKFAST FOOD pkg. 22?
CRISPO FIG BARS
2 lbs. 25?
SWAN'S DOWN CAKE FLOUR pkg. 29?
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE
lb. cake 120
BENEFIT BAKING POWDER
c% 23^
SWEET'NUT MARGARINE
lb. 35?
CLOVERLAND CHOCOLATES
49?
5? PACKAGE CANDIES
3 for W
REX COFFEE “The Best”
lb. 47?
PAN AMERICAN COFFEE
lb. 43ft
SURPRISE COFFEE
lb. 37ft
TODDY lb. can 43^
lb. can 23^

1

0

VINALHAVEN

4

The new Plymouth De
Luxe Sedan — smartly
colored, chromium-plated
—upholstered and appoint
ed with distinction — with
its Chrysler-like swiftness
and smoothness—is somethingnew in low-cost luxury.
The upholstery is fine
broadcloth. Cushions are
French-pleated. Rear seat
has armrests on both sides.
Other fittings in keeping.

F. O.B. FACTORY

;otjt

V

CHRYSLER^
MOTORS §

PRODUCT

*

StvfMjilyUt-prietJfnuSiSSuf 745. AU
prutt f. t. I. factory. Plymautk Ataltn
InJ navnint Hut paymnto.

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
54 PARK ST.

TEL. 124

ROCKLAND.

1 "■
- WARREN
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Union Church Circle will hold its
usual supper at the vestry tonight
at 5.30.
Mrs. Fred Morong returned Monday
to Rockport, having spent the week
end with her mother Mrs. Margaret
Libby.
Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs. Albert
Carver were in Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Freeman Roberts returned
Tuesday from Rockland where she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Boutllier of
Boston are guests of Mr. Boutilier's
parents.
The following party were guests
Tuesday of Mrs. L. A. Coombs at
Boulder cottage, Shore Acres: Mrs.
George Newbert. Mrs. Arthur Mills.
Mrs. Albert Carver and children and
Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. Will
Williams were recent visitors at the
Waldron Ames farm.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. Wil
liam Lawry returned Monday from
Boston.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar and daughter
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and little son
Richard left Tuesday for Rockland.
Mildred Robinson arrived Tuesday
from Rockland for a week’s visit in
town.
Mrs. Alice Young of Camden is the
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Barton.
Bernice Hall who is a student at
Rockland Commercial College spent
the weekend in town.
Louise Colson who has been the
guest of her cousin Mrs. O. V. Drew
left Tuesday for Belfast.
Regular meeting of Marguerite
Chapter, O.E.S. was held Monday
night.
B. L. Lane arrived Wednesday from
Presque Isle and Is the guest of his
niece Mrs. Ernest Macintosh.
Marion Lyford returned Monday
from Atkinson where she visited rela
tives.
Don't forget the senior class V.H.S.
Fair at the Net Factory Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lawry left
today. Thursday for Washington
D. C„ where they will visit their
daughter Mrs. Stephen Gould.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will
be inspected Oct. 17 by Grand High
Priest Perley C. Dresser of Portland.
The officers of Ocean Bound Re
bekah Lodge will be installed tonight,
Thursday by District Deputy Presi
dent Grace Howe of Camden.
All schools will he closed during
the State Teacher’s Convention at
Portland. Oet. 23-25.
Mrs. Ada Arey is visiting friends
in Boston.
Mrs. Guy Peasley is the guest of
her brother Ernest Smith in Waltham
Mass.

Leola Mann. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Thurston of Rockland and Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn spent
Stevenson were entertained at bridge Sunday in Hallowell for the purpose
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bur of attending a Rally Day service at
ton Stevenson of Camden Wednes which their grandson Leland Achorn
day evening.
was a speaker. Mr. Achorn gave a
Rehearsals have begun on the three vivid account of his work and experi
act play “An Old Fashioned Mother” ences at the New Hampshire camp
to be given by the Trytohelp Club of which he attended under the auspices
the Baptist Church on the evening of the Maine Council of Religious
of Nov. 1. The play will be pre Education.
Charles Wilson is in Connecticut
ceded by an afterrtoon sale of aprons,
where he has employment.
cooked food, candies, etc.
Clement Moody, Jr., has given up
Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc Knight' wore
at South Hope Sunday calling on Mr,!1’!* .w,irk as dresser at the Georges
;,...
...
and Mrs. Ralph Deane. They report- d
Klvpr
mill and i„
is selling „ll
oil x,
burners
ed Mr. Dean who has been ill for
T ^°57°OdD _ , . _
,
several months as yet critically 111.
VIMr',a"d Mr”' B' RalplJ CraI" °!
* Mount .Vernon were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash are mov-,gfv and jjrs h. M. Purrington.
ing into the building on Commercial
Help one Another Circle of Kings
street recently bqught by Enos E. In- 'Daughters meets Monday night with
graham, the second floor being re Mrs. Cora Gould.
modeled into an attractive apartment.
The Women's Missionary Society
Letters received from Clinton will hold a meeting Wednesday after
Shibles who recently entered Mass noon with Mrs. Mary Richmond.
The W.W.G. girls will have their
achusetts Agricultural College state
that he is very pleasantly situated gathering Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Boyd
and enjoying his studies.
Caler.
Members of the intermediate and
MRS. ROSETTA PRICE
primary departments of the Baptist
Sunday School will open their mite
Rosetta, wife of William H. Price boxes and enjoy a picnic supper Sat
died at her home on Mechanic street, urday afternoon in the vestry.
Rockport. Oct. 2 after a long, painful
Sunday morning Rev. ft. M. Pur
illness. Born in that town March 5.. rington has for the thought of his
1873, daughter of George and Anne sermon at the Baptist Church ‘‘Aft
(Emery) Barlow, she remained a erward.’’ The chorus choir is doing
resident all her life with the excep excellent work at the services.
tion of some years spent in Rockland. “Things Worth While” is the topic
Possessing a pleasing personality, she for the evening meeting.
endeared herself to ail with whom she
Will the owners of automobiles
came in contact and Was known to please keep in mind the special serv
old and young in all walks of life as ice f»r Sunday morning Oct. 20 with
"Aunt Rose.” An entertainer of nat Rally Day exercises during the Sun
ural ability, she gave liberally of that day School session which follows.
talent for any worthy cause and as This might be designated Automobile.
sisted in all civic affairs, until ill Sunday.
health confined her to her home.
Fully realizing her condition, she was
cheerful and patient and greatly com
forted by groups of children who
came to play at her bedside.
Mrs. Price wfcs a member of Har
bor Light Chapter, O.E.S.. Ladies Aid
of the Methodist Church and of Fred
SPECIAL
A. Norwood Relief Corps who has lost
REDUCED
FARES
a valued member, she having served
faithfully many years as organist for
ROUND TRIPS FROM
that organization. She is survived by
Bangor
*8.20 Camden
*7.05
her husband, who devotedly cared for
9.50
her and to whom sympathy is ex Bucksport 7.85 Brooklin
Belfast
7.50 Bar Harbor 10.65
tended.
Rockland *6.85
Funeral services were held at the
Correspondingly low fares from
Methodist Church Friday. Rev. F. F.
other landings
Fowles officiating. The many beau
tiful floral offerings spoke of her high
standing in the community. Burial Going Dates: Leaving any date to
October 12th, inclusive
was in Sea View cemetery.

Fall Excursions to

CAMPBELL'S. New pack - ■ rich in vitamines !

Matches

9

BOSTON

BURKETTVILLE
Miss Chloe Miller is working fof1
Mrs. Lewis Fish.
Frank Sukeforth has lately built
a silo.
Mrs. Roseltha Rokes fell in the yard
last Friday and sustained severe in
juries.
Mrs. Charles Smith and daughter
Mrs. Eleathea Brown and children
visited Miss Mildred Smith Sunday in
Swanville.
Robert Thurston of Rome, N. Y.,
has been at' home two weeks assist
ing his sisters.

Stopped Child’s Cough

Better Groceries
At Low Prices
(Sr’S

Adamson’s Balsam that wonderful
ly reliable cough medicine stopped
this boy’s coughing spells with two
doses.
As quick as it touches the inflamed
throat it relieves soreness. Quickly
relaxes throat muscles ano easily ex
pels phlegm. Being free from lrrita
tlon and sticky infected phlegm—
coughing stops.
Other ingredients attack the germs
at seat of trouble and in a day or two
all danger is gone.
Because Adamson’s Balsam works
so quickly and surely—it's the favor
ite all over New England. Contains
no dope, harmful drugs or chloroform
Try it for colds, sore throat, bronchial
or plain cough. 35c and 75c. At all
drug stores.

WALDOBORO
Lauriston Little has been In Whit
insville, Mass.
There was no meeting of the Star
Club this week. Mrs. H. ft. Kuhn
will be the hostess at the next meet
ing, Oct. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gooding and
son of Portland have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Sweatt have
returned to Portland.
Eidorus -Eeyler is in Middleboro.
Ma?s.t where he will pass the winter.
Mr

Special Sunday Sailing Oct. 13 to
Boston on Bangor and Bar Harbor
Lines.
Return Limit:
date of sale.

15 days, including

Comfortable staterooms, suitable for
two persons, each way, $2.50 and up.
Beginning Oct. 15. steamers sail on
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
at 8 P. M. from Rockland.
For information and reservations ap
ply Wharf Office

EASTERN
steamship lines
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
North Havan. Stonington tail
Swta i Island
FALL ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
IN EFFECT OCT. 1, 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.20 A. M., returning
leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M., direct for
Vinalhaven. arriving at 3.45 P. M.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 6.30 A. M.,
Stonington at JJ.25, North Haven at 8.20;
due at Rockland about 9.30 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3.40: due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON,
'_____ j ,
General Agent

Vlnalhavin,

and

Mrg

George

Howard

are

in Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goddard of Flag
staff have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Viles.
Announcement has been received
in town of the birth of a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Fuller Hodgkins of Port
land! formerly of Waldoboro.
Mrs. William Maxwell has been the
guest of her daughter Mrs. Maurice
Loubler in Fairfield.
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and Miss Annie I
Cooney have closed Glenhurst and ,
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ambrose Wallace of Thomaston
was in town Monday.
J. T. Gay and F. A. Chute attended
the banquet and meeting of the Na
tion-Wide Service Grocers Monday
evening in Rockland.
Miss Frances Achorn is in Boston.
C. B. Stahl and H. H. Kuhn were
in Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash left Sun
day for a trip to Buffalo and Niagara
Falls.
Mrs. Emma T. Potter and Miss Julia
Kaler are attending the State Con
vention of the W.C.T.U. in Bangor
this week.
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Dover, N. H„
is the guest of Miss Annie O. Welt.
With her hostess she was in Wiscas
set Wednesday.
Mrs. Theodora Pearl of Manchester,
N. H., is visiting her sister. Mrs. May
Welt. Eugene H. Philbrick of Rock
land has also been a guest of Mrs
Welt.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanborn, Mrs.
Alice White and Miss Jane Sanborn
have been in Plymouth a few days.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has employ
ment at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Saeeves, 215 Talbot avenue, Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Averill of Thom
aston were over night guests Mon
day of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elwell.
Mrs. Eben Elwell visited friends
in oRckland Tuesday and Wednes
day.
Mr. .Tnd Mrs. Charles Carr and
children were guests Tuesday of Mr.
Carr's parents.
Mrs. Francis Russell and daughter
Mary have returned to Barnet, Vt.,
after spending several weeks with
Mrs. Russell's parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
L. C. Elwell on Hewett's Island.
Mrs. R. H. Rackliff. Mrs. H. F. York
Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater and Mrs.
Norman Drinkwater were visitors
Monday in Rockland.
Mrs. Mary Burke, Mrs. Hiram An
drews and daughter Katherine. Mrs.
John Kelley and son John and Mr
and Mrs. Ashley Calder and children
motored to Boothbay Monday and
called on Mr. and Mrs. Almon Maker
ahd Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Connors.

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the col
on. The water loosens the dry food
waste and causes a gentle, thorough,
natural movement without forming a
habit or ever Increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store
Charles W. Sheldon.

ALL THE BRAN YOU NEED
ALL THE FOOD YOU NEED

SHRED
With all the bran
of the whole wheat
Eat it with milk or cream and you have a complete,
perfectly-balanced meal—calcium for making bones
and teeth—vitamins for health and strength—bran for
needed roughage—and so tasty and easily digested.

“W'Tk

Needle
Pain!
Some folks take pain for granted.
They let a cold “run its course.”
They wait for their headaches to "wear off.”
If suffering from neuralgia or from neuritis,
they rely on feeling better in the morning.
Meantime, they suffer unnecessary pain.
Unnecessary, because there is an antidote.
Bayer Aspirin always offers immediate relief
from various aches and pains we once had to
endure. If pain persists, consult your doctor
as to its cause.
Save yourself a lot of pain and discomfort
through the many uses of Bayer Aspirin. Pro
tect yourself by buying the genuine. Bayer is
safe. Always the same. All drugstores.

BAYER ASPIRIN
Aspirin ia the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicadd

“They work while you sleep”
Do you have days when you
feel sluggish—when everything
seems an effort—and you have no
appetite? Take a candy Cascaret
before you go to bed! This gen
tle, harmless aid to the bowels is
oft^n all that is needed to clear
up a sick headache and cause any
Other symptom of sluggishness to
vanish.
Cascarets can't harm you for
cascara is a favored laxative with
medical authorities. It does a per
fect job of cleansing without vio
lence and "without forming the
laxative habit. Cascarets are pleas
ant to take, for they are sweetened

with pure cane sugar and flavored
with real licorice—children love
them.
A candy Cascaret tjr two will
usually clear up a bilious, consti
pated condition between night and
morning. Their action is so gen
tle there is no discomfort from
them or danger in their frequent
use. They are a pure vegetable
product. They do not weaken the
system. In fact, the cascara ac
tually strengthens bowel muscles.
Remember this when you have a
coated tongue, bad breath, when
the head feels dull or there is any
sign of poor elimination. -

_Hty WORK WHILt V°°

LOANS
On Your Own Signature

Up To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all charges and
fees of every kind) on the unpaid amount of loan

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
10 Limerock Street
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 675-W
51-tf

«

they were weighed and measured by
UNION
The communion service at the Miss Lawrence, the State nurse, who
Methodist Church, Sunday morning, was assisted by Mrs. Gladys Poland,
was very impressive. It was precefted R.N. Dr. Hahn was unable tp be
by a short talk by the pastor on ‘‘Un present.
Mrs. Edward Connor and son Rich
forgotten Gardens.”
Rally Day for the church and Sun ard of Brewer are visiting Mr. and
day School will be observed Oct. 13. A Mrs. Stanley Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crisp arrived
special program for the evening is
being prepared. The children will at their home on Long Island Tues
have their recitations and songs as day afternoon. They made the trip
usual to be followed by a play In two from New York on their yacht,
acts. “Lydia, Seller of Purple," given Queen TWI.
by older members of the school.
James Griffin expects to operate his
TENANTS HARBOR
cider mill this week.
North Knox Fair made a substan
Frank O. Brown has been doing ce
tial profit this season, due partly to ment work ,for Mrs. Nellie MacKenxle.
the fine weather.
Several apple buyers have been in
Mrs. Nellie Pierson and Mrs. Olive
this vicinity and more are expected. Sheerer visited at Spruce Head Tues
The prices offered are good and most day.
of the large orchards have sold their
Edwin Wheeler has bought the
fruit.
hearse house of Frank Morris and the
Fred Simmons and son recently strip of land between the cemetery
went to Bingham to view the new and Mrs. Emma Torrey’s estate, of
dam under cqnatructlon.
Sewall Wall, and will begin A'ork on
Members^! Storer-Collins Post, A. a house there shortly.
L„ are requested to take their serv
A large number of people from this
ice records in at the next regular village attended the Grange fair at
meeting that a copy may be made for Wiley's Corner last week.
the Post files.
Clarence Thompson has a new
Harold Fossett is very much missed dog to take the place of Prince which
from the I.G.A. store by his many was run over by an auto last week.
friends who are a'fi hoping he will
The boys are getting their smelt
soon be fully recovered and able to
gear ln readiness for smelt fishing.
return.
We have not heard of any big catches
Walter Ayer is ill with abscess in yet.
his head.
Mrs. Nellie McKenzie is to give an
Mrs. Margaret Pond has enter
tained recently Mrs. Franklin Myers exhibition of her moving pictures at
the church vestry, Friday evening.
and Miss Annie Moflre of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Allen and son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Calais, Henry, Miss Mabel Barter and Miss
and Mrs. Annie Luddeck of Bast Beulah Richards motored to Bangor
Gardner, Mass.
and Lucerne-in-Maine recently.
George H. Cameron is handling the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNaughton
apples from the Knoxland orchard of of Newark. N. J., and Mrs. Elizabeth
E. A. Matthews.
Weber also of that city were In town
Helen Grinnell and Belle Jones last week. Mr. McNaughton moved
were ln an automobile accident last
Sunday and are very fortunate girls
to have escaped with only minor in
juries.
The baby conference was well at
tended. Little Priscilla Ann Alden
was the new baby of the day.
Inspection at Orient . Chapter,
O.E.S., will be held Nov. IS.
The annual election of Storer-Col
lins Post, A. L., was held Monday
evening and the following officers
elected: Commander, Harold Fos
sett; vice commander, Milton Ste
phenson; adjutant, Maynard Lucas;
sergeant-at-arms, Edward Alden; fi
nance officer, Clarence Leonard; his
torian, Alvah Ames; chaplain, John
Howard; service officer, George H
Cameron; athletic officer, Charles
Howe; chairman refreshment com
mittee, Walter Burgess; chairman
membership committee, Arthur Far
ris.
•

|amson-|-|ubbard
The HOLLYWOOD
a Style
for all occasions

Lamson* Hubbard Hats
SOLD BY

BURPEE & LAMB
Sole Agents
______________
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Every-Other-Day

ROCKLAND, ME.

You’ll be delighted with the
Enamel-Kot® Decorating Set.
Get Yours Today—Save *1.25
Acme Quality Furniture Decorating Set
1

~

One unfinished wall shelf, (knocked down) three matched
stencils, one individual stencil—worth at least $1.25—free
with the purchase of a half pint can or more of Acme
Quality Enamel-Kote (Rapid Drying). This special offer
is made to demonstrate how easy it is to do your own
decorating with Acme Quality Enamel-Kote.
Acme Quality
Floor- Roc Var
nish is a lasting
protection for
your floors. It
dries hard and
smooth and
wilt not show
heel or water
marks.

I ACME QUALITY

FLOOR-ROC
VARNISH

GILLEY &

“Helped Restore My

Son’s Health”

Net Contents 15 fluid Pnch

; Officers of Knox and Miriam
Rebekah Lodges Inducted
Into Chairs

—writes a mother
“He was In poor health generally
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. and Miriam
and not gaining weight as he
| Rebekah Lodge held a joint installashould.
! tion Friday evening at Odd Fellows
; hall. The Rehekahs were installed
by Mrs. Grace Howe of Camden, dis
trict deputy president, assisted by
Mrs. Helen Clark of Rockland as
marshal.
The new officers are:
Noble grand. Mrs. Lillian McCurdy;
vice grand, Miss Ruth Rogers; rec
ording secretary. Mrs. Net.tie Stewart;
financial secretary, Miss Therese
Smith; treasurer, Mrs. Grace Rollins;
board of trustees, O. B. Lovejoy, Mrs.
He suffered from nervousness, Eva Flint and Mrs. Nellie Wade. The
sleeplessness, twitching of the eyes, appointed officers are: Warden. Mrs
threw up his food. He had symp Goldie Munroe; conductor, Mrs. Mar
toms of worms . . . Giving him guerite Johnson; right supporter ot
Dr. True’s Elixir resulted in his im the noble grand. Miss Vivian Ludwig;
proving so rapidly that I felt grate left supporter of the noble grand, Mrs.
ful to your Elixir ever since. It cer Lena Rollins; right supporter of the
tainly has been the cause of his vice grand, Miss Mndlene Rogers;
having continued good health left supporter of the vlee grand, Miss
since.” — Mrs. R. W. Winchester, Mildred Moody; chaplain, Mrs. Jose
Essex St., E. Lynn, Mass. »______ phine Burns; musician, Mrs. Ida
Huntley; junior past noble grand.
Mrs. Alta Dinilek; inside guardian,
i Miss Hazel Marshall; outside guar; dian, Mrs. Helen Paladino.
The officers of Knox Lodge are;
LAXATIVE WORM EXPELLEB ) Noble grand, Albert Cables; vice
I grand, Lendon C. Jackson, Jr.; recFamily size $1.20; other sizes 60c & 40c. 1 ordlng secretary, Lendon C. Jackson,
[ Sr.; financial secretary. George A.
Tarr; treasurer, Harry W. French.
The appointed officers are: Milton
away from here 48 year.*, ago when he V. Rollins, warden; Harold H. Davis,
was eight years old. He is and has C.; Ralph A. Post, R.S.N.O.; Edwin
been for 20 years or more superin Stetson, L.S.N.G.; Ralph Fowler,
tendent of the Natural Carbonic R.S.S.; Martin Graves, L.S.S.; Wil
Gas Co. His old schoolmates and liam Davis, I. G.; Harold Simmons,
friends were very glad to see him O. G.; Alvah Spear, chaplain; Donald
again after a lapse of so many years. Haskell, R.S.V.G.; Newell Kenney,

Dr.Trues Elixir

9 oo Drops!

When

ROCKLAND

‘THE HOUSE OF COLOR"

Babies

Babies will cry, often for no
apparent reason. You may not
know what’s wrong, but you can
always give Castoria. This soon
has your little one comforted; if
not, you should call a doctor.
Don’t experiment with medicines
intended for the stronger systems
of adults 1 Most of those little
upsets are soon soothed away by
a little of this pleasant-tasting,
gentle-acting children’s remedy
that children like.
It may be the stomach, or may
be the little bowels. Or in the case
of older children, a sluggish, con
stipated condition. Castoria is still
L.S.V.G.
District Deputy Leroy Allen of
Camden was installing officer, assist
ed by Mr. Pearson of Camden as mar
shal
After the installation ceremonies,

A helpful*"***1*
.
Constipation and Diarrw* ■
and Feverishness and ■
Loss of Sle ep
resulting therefrom m MW I

hts»>ii«sy«*

£&**»*,
Twt

the thing to give. It is almost
certain to clear up any minor
ailment, and could by no possi
bility do the youngest child the
slightest harm. So it’s the first
thing to think of when a child has
a coated tongue; won't plav, can't
sleep, is fretful or out of sorts.
Get t+ie genuine; it always has
Chas. H. Fletcher’s signature on
the package.
Ice cream and cake were served, with
dancing closing thc evening's festivi
ties, music furnished by Harvey’s or
chestra. There was a very good at
tendance and everyone pronounced It
a pleasant occasion.

’• I
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is Your Protection”

Studebaker set out two years ago to build
a high-quality Eight that could be sold at
moderate six-cylinder cost.
Studebaker today leads the world in
the manufacture of Eights — Eights that
are champions—holders of 11 world re
cords for speed and endurance and more
American stock car records than all other
makes combined—Eights which are re
markably economical—smooth, flexible,
brilliant.
Before investing in your new car, drive
a smart new Studebaker Eight — President,
Commander or Dictator. Bear in mind
that Studebaker’1 77 years of manufactur
ing integrity stand back of every one of
these cars. And remember, too, that your
new car will be worth more a year from
now—if it’s an Eight!

der cars, registration figures in this

State for the first seven months of
Eights

above $1C00 showed an increase of

94 per cent while Sixes in the same
price field decreased 20 per cent. /

The tendency is the same the nation
over. In 43 states,* Eights above $1000
increased 94 per cent. Sixes declined 18
per cent.
Nobody can doubt the evidence. We
are passing into an eight - cylinder era.
Already, all of the finest American cars
are Eights. In fact, 41 per cent of all
American makes are Eights, and the num
ber is constantly increasing.

•j uatu it not ctmfilt rtfittrotuat

Spurred on by an Eight-minded public,

leads the procession
A east Army of Motorists is Noir Changing
to Colonial Because of Us Extra Quality
at No Extra Price, “How is it possible,” they ask, as they
pull up to the green Colonial pumps, “to produce such a remark
able motor fuel as Colonial—better than any other gasoline sold in
New England and New York State—at a regular price?”

Here is the answer. Colonial Gas is made by a New England Com
pany — the only one that refines and manufactures exclusively
within the borders of this great territory. Each drop of Colonial
conies from carefully selected crude oils and is refined to a stand
ard of quality that only Yankee craftsmanship can produce.

npat IJftl.

TUDEBAKER
Dictator Eight Sedan . . $1235
Commander Eight Sedan $1475
President Eight Sedan . . $1735
Four-Door Stian Modth. Prittt 1 tkt fttttry

No “keroseney borderland” elements — so often found in ordinary
and inferior gasolines—are left in Colonial Gas. It’s a pure, power
ful gasoline guaranteed not to injure the motor.
EVERY PRECAUTION is taken

ATLAS TIRES —Guaranteed

Look for the trim green-and-white Colonial pumps. Like the Colo
nial Soldier they are your protection and guarantee that Colonial
and Colonial Ethyl are the best motor fuels that can he produced.

against all road hazards — For
sale by Colonial Service Stations
and Dealers. Mounted free.

104 Park Street

LINNEKIN

Tel. 700

,

..

is pure, all-power gas.

THURSTON OIL CO.

GARAGE COMPANY
A

at the Beacon Oil Company’s great
refinery to see that Colonial Gas

Rockland, Me.

Rockland, Maine
*

Beacon Oil Company, Inc.,

ESS

CO

Soldier

As proof of thc tremendous growth

Park and Union Streets

I

“The Colonial

in public preference for eight-cylin

BURQES8

I

neither Opium . Morphine <*< |
i Mineral Not Nam*** ■

\

registers 94% increase
in Eights!

.

lNr*KTS/CHU?!£"
Thereby Promoting DitfS’-on
Cheerfulness and

CRY

Maine

ROCKLAND

ALCOHOL 3 PERCE
Avertable Preiwr«h<*fofA*

Similatimith«F&o4,’yR*$uli L
1 mt 1 he Stowarfisand

FRIENDSHIP

DUNCAN

1329 tell their own story.

,

Perry Smith of Bangor visited Miss
Evelyn Goldey over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow and
son Bernard motored Sunday to
China.
Dr. W. H. Hahn was in Portland
Tuesday.
Mrs. A. D. Wotton and infant son
Elliot have returned home after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Carter
in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Morse of Dam
ariscotta visited relatives In town
Sunday.
A baby clinic was held in the Ad
vent Church Tuesday afternoon.
There were eight babies present and

$1.20 »W<t*
778 MAIN STREET

JOINTLY INSTALLED

.

Refinery and Offices, Everett (Boston) Mass.

© Beacon Oil Co., Inc.

New York Offices, Graybar Building
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

DANCE AND CAR

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Mrs Joseph Emery and Mrs. Ar- j
-----William Lenfest lias returned from
Commandery To
New Bedford where he has had work thur Mullin entertained at bridge Cam(Jen
Tuesday afternoon. Today they will I
a nuniher of months.
■kling eyes—
entertain again at the home of Mrs.
Have Notable Event EveMrs. Wallace Mason of Keene,
most women can have. Dr. F. M. Ed
Emery.
N. H., was the guest of Mrs. Eda
wards for 20 years treated scores of
ning of Oct. 24
Tlie American Legion Auxiliary
Copeland Monday night.
women for liver and bowel ailments.
will
hold
a
food
sale
at
Carleton.
,
During these years he gave his pa
Mrs. Walter Bryant, Mrs. Mitchell
French
&
Company's
store
Saturday.
Arrangements
are
neariy
perlectcd
tients a substitute for calomehnade of
and Mrs. Britt were registered at the
Sale opens at 10.30.
for the 25th anniversary gift hall to
a few well-known vegetable ingre
Knox Hotel the first of the week.
Leo F. Strong is enjoying a vaca- b« Siven b>' Camden Commandery.
dients, naming them Dr. Edward3
A special meeting of the Baptist
Olive Tablets. Know them by their
Society is called for Friday evening tion from his duties as letter carrier i K. T. at Camden Opera House on
and with Mrs. Strong is visiting Thursday evening. Oct. 24.
I olive color.
at 7.30 to be held in the vestry.
new. latest model. Ford 1 udoi
These tablets are wonder-workers
James Gillehrest is having two friends in Boston and Malden.
sedan, right out of the mint, is to be
on the liver and bowels, causing a
weeks
vacation
from'
Sheldon’s
Mrs. Guy Benner entertained at given to some patron of the dance
Ford Sedan Which Somebody Will Own
normal action, carrying off the waste
Rockland Drug Store.
bridge Wednesday afternoon.
and nearly everybody is availing him
and poisonous matter in one’s system.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer and son
Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin was in i self of this opportunity to win a new m sphere will prevail.
.1. T. McCorrison and family were
If you have a pule face, sallow look,
John went to Boston Tuesday night. Rockland yesterday to attend the i car for a few cents, or at least for
Taking into consideration Camden callers on relatives on the back road dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
Mrs. Singer will visit friends in fv.Vieral of her uncle, the late Hector | jess than the price of a second hand
Comtnandery’s reputation as hosts, Sunday.
headaches, a listless, no-good feeling,
Massachusetts before returning.
M. Brown. t
j taby carriage.
a very enjoyable occasion is predicted.
Mrs. Knight of Warren found her all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton
Miss Bessie B. Hosmer has returned i These tickets are valuable in other
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
way out here Saturday. She is such
entertained relatives at their home from a motor trip through places of . respects for they will admit the holder
a genial jjerson that it is a pleasure nightly for a time and note the pleas
APPLETON
Monday. Mrs. Mary E. Hupper. Mr lillCl
interest
in *»1
Maine.
New
Hampshire to the
event v*.
of the
CM
ill
<11 lie*.
V
illlllipomiyn'
Illg outstanding
*■«*■<* llv«.l«n social ».»».•«•.
ing results.
to make her acquaintance.
and Mrs. Harold Hupper of Martins- anj \ ermont. She was accompanied season, so if you don’t get the car you
Mrs. Abner Grant and* daughter
Thousands of women and-men take
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper of bv \jjss Ethel I'ayson if Rockland.
can enjoy an evening of music and Unnibel with Lucy Moody and Ruth
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and
New York and John H. Turner of
Speaking of Latin. Palestine is a then to keep lit. 15c, 30c and 60c.
John P. Leach has returned from a dancing. Thdre will also be refresh- Moody visited Capt. and Mrs. Will
Portland made up the party.
J Holy Terra.—Tampa Tribune.
visit with friends in Boston and
booths’ and a true carnival at- Richardson in Camden Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sands of Dexter were
Brockton.
ghosts Sunday in the family of Percy
Ralph Merrill is closing his house
Studley.
on High street this week and return
Rev. J. W. Strout left for Lynn
ing to New York.
Monday to visit his son.
,
......
. . „
Mrs. Charles King has returned
Charles \\. Creighton is in Port- |
frQm
Commilnity Hospital
an •
where she has been for treatment.
Charles W. Walker, a form reresi
Mrs. A. L. Worthing is visiting her
dent of Thomaston, now of Lynn. sister Mrs. M. R. Hall in Whitman,
Mas. was in town Tuesday looking up m:1ss > an(j will attend the millinery
friends.
openings.
Rev. and Mrs. Kilborn attended the ! The conference of the Episcopal
Sunday School State Convention this Diocese of Maine is being held this
week in Portland.
week at the Holiday House on the
infield Brackett is driving a new Belfast road. The conference opene
Essex coupe.
yesterday and will continue until '
Miss Edith Gillmore and Mrs. Guy Sunday morning and is in charge of
Braun and daughter of South Port- the Kt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
land are guests of Mrs. Theodore Me- Bishop of Maine and Rev. Frederick 1
rjPHE famous brands of food you see displayed on A & P’s shelves
Lain: sister to Miss Gillmore
P Houghton. D. D.. of the National
Mrs. Edwin C. Curtis who has spent Council.
indicate clearly the quality of foods sold in A & P stores. At A & P
the summer as a guest at Knox Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas French have
the nationally known standards of food perfection are offered for
is leaving today for her home in Bos- returned from a trip to Bhr Harbor
ton.
and Brooklin. In the latter place they !
your selection. And. combined with quality, to make a perfect value
Mrs. Ella Thorndike (Ella Killeran) were guests of her brother Walter S '
combination are A X P’s low prices . . . prices that offer amazing
fell Monday upon the sidewalk in Crockett.
savings:
front of the Episcopal Church and inMrs. Thomas French has returned
jured her left arm besides being from North Haven where she was the j
severely shaken up. She was assisted guest of her sister Mrs. Laura Dyer. !
to her home and a physician called,
Mrs. Joseph Miller and son with his
who found no bones broken or dis- wife and daughter and Mrs. Laura •
located. Mrs.‘Thorndike is better at SI eper all of Waltham, Mass., for
7 he standard of cocoas . . . deliciously
ties writing but suffers considerable merly < f Glenmere, were guests Wed<■; i.«
refreshing and, of course, most health*
TIN
pain in her arm. The fall was due nesday of Capt. F. E. Watts and other
ftd . . .at A dc P’s loir price
to wet leaves.
relatives in town.
Mrs. Emily Gould is at her summer
Mrs. John Hope of Waltham. Mass., :
Gallon
home again.
and Mrs. Josie Conway of Tenant's '
Capt. Edward Hichborn of Stock- Harbor were supper guests Wednesrccent guest day of Mrs. Edward Brown.
ton Springs has been
The healthful cleanser that is the
Capt. Franklin E. Watts is confined i
of Capt. James Fales
faithful friend of thousands of
Miss Jane Barry and Miss Blanche ' to his bed by illness.
households
Henry, freshmen at the University of ■■
Half Gallon
Maine, spent Sunday at their home
here.
' J* v,siUn her daughter Mrs. Laura
Mrs. K. G. Weston lias for a guest
Wialtef Myles and family have
this winter her aunt, Mrs. W. B.
The quickly dissolving beads of soap
moved from Harpswell to Thomaston.
Hincklef, of Lisbon.
that make instant cleansing suds —
Mrs. Clara Davis of Port Clyde is
Capt. anil Mrs. Frank 0. Hilt were
a real value
guests Tuesday of Mi s. William New- the guest of Mrs. Leatha Thompson.
24 ounces
Byron
Whitney
returned
Tuesday
liert. Captain Hilt has been recently
promoted from White Head to Port night from New Bedford where he has
been scallop fishing.
land Life Saving Station.
Miss Eliza Whitney gave a 6 o'clock
Miss Evelyn Hyler is the guest of
hour choice of popular flavors of this
Mrs. William Newbert, Wadsworth j dinner to the Tuesday Night Club.
famous A & T dessert.
Highest honors were won by Mrs
I’KGS
street.
12
ounces
Quickly prepared for serving
Mrs. Alnieda Robinson of Belfast I>ora Comery.
Charles Henderson and Lewis
Johnson started Monday on a trawl
ing trip to the eastward of Rockland. I
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Lermond.
Mrs Matie Spalding. Edna Hilt and,
A. W. Hatch were among those who I
attended the meeting of the O.E.S. ,
cakes
, chapter Monday night in Jefferson. i
Others attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Watts. Miss Ruth Lermond,
Out of the Maine forest — with the
Mrs. Hazel Gi'llchrest, Mrs. Blanche |
"baked outdoors19 flavor
A & P NAPHTHA POWDER
2 pkgs 27c
The doctors tell us that 90 per Vos,-. Mi < Slader and Mrs. Knight.
cent of all sickness is due to stom
Mrs. Gilbert Beattie has returned I
STATLER TOILET PAPER
3 rolls 21c
ach and bowel troubles. You can’t fri m i visit to her son Raymond who I
be well if your digestion is bad-, is in a hospital in Worcester, where
OCTAGON SOAP
3 cakes 17c
you are likely to get sick unless you lie is steadily improving hut will ,
A popular brand of cocoa - try serv
relish food and digest it properly. have to remain there several weeks I
FLIT
can 33c
CANS
ing this with marshmallow—ideal
Tanlac has a wonderful record longer.
for candy

Another Big Week
of lower Prices
Here i> ■nother splendid example of
A
lower price policv

A

EXTRA SPECIAL

Baker’s Cocoa

Cider Vinegar
55c
Cider Vinegar
31c
Cider Vinegar
15c
Cider Vinegar
3 for 25c

S

Super Suds
3 J5C
Gelatine Dessert

Lifebuoy Soap
17c

and more Low I*rices for

Relief from Gas
Stomach Pains
Dizziness

as a relief from digestive troubles,
even those of years’ standing.
Mrs. H. D. Wickett, of 139
Fourth St., Old Town, Me., says:
“I didn’t enjoy anything to eat and
had to quit milk and coffee. Now I
do the cooking, washing, ironing
and housccleaning and it doesn’t
tire me out.”
If you suffer from gas, pains in
the stomach or bowels, dizziness,
nausea, constipation, or torpid
liver; if you have no appetite, can’t
sleep and are nervous and all run
down, you need Tanlac. It is good,
ure medicine, made of roots,
erbs and barks. Get a bottle from
your druggist today. Money back
if it doesn’t help you.

IT
Old Dutch Cleanser
X
13*

Bean Hole Beans

20

OH, BOY!
Don’t Miss That

Friday Night Dance
in
Odd Fellows Hall

KIRK’S ORCHESTRA

Are

There

Quaker Maid Cocoa
21
Soapine
21*

An old familiar cleanser — a quick
and easy way to clean

DEL MONTE FRUITS FOR SALAD
.SULTANA CRANBERRY BEANS
SUNSWEET PACKAGE PRUNES
IONA PEAS
IONA CORN
RAJAH SANDWICH SPREAD
SULTANA OLIVE RELISH
LIBBY’S CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
DILL PICKLES
SOUR MIXED PICKLES
SWEET, SWEET MIXED PICKLES
JELLO
Assorted Flavors

To add to your pleasure, a low evening rate
is in effect from seven to eight-thirty. On calls by
number at distances above forty miles, the rates are
about one quarter less than normal day rates.
Traffic records show that a greater per
centage of calls can he completed promptly
in the period from seven to eight-thirty than
at any other time in the evening

Steahs
Briskets
CORNED
OR
FRESH

sin pkg 10c
jar 12c

GULDEN’S MUSTARD

quart 39c

A & P GRAPE JUICE

pint 21c

EAGLE CONDENSED MILK

KARO SYRUP

can 19c

Red l ake 14c

Blue Label 13c

WIIEATENA

pkg 21e

MULE TEAM.RORAX

• pkg 14c

BAKER'S EXTRACT

bottle 31c

CANDY AND GUM

3 for 10c

MELLEX' TOOTHPASTE

tube 19c

Corn Flakes

4

St-WA’l FIETI). Crisp, delicately
flaviA’ed corn flakes

PEGS

25’

Jam
9, I.TASA jn m comes in various Jlavors

15K OZ
JARS

of which you may have your choice.
Apple Pectin base.

3SC

28c lb

RUMP
Face

SIRLOIN
Short

TOP ROUND
See Displays

39c lb

39c lb

39c lb

Pork
ROAST
FRESH
RIB

25c lb

Beef
BONELESS

gggr

HE personal blend of a great coffee planter
. . . the result of years of growing and know
ing coffee is in your BOKAR COFFEE nip.

T

Flavor Tight
POUND TIN

economy of this evening service.
TIIK
GREAT

47

J ft 11

49clb

Rump
STEAK
VERY
TENDER »

rr

11

SSp IK
' 'J*™

BREAD
AKED with the same wholesome and health-.
ful ingredients our grandmothers used to
bake bread. Scientifically wrapped and deliv
ered to A X I* stores daily.

B

Full size 20 oitnre
LARGE LOAF

S'

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Lost and Found
LOST Cuunlni: "Git ami slicker on itwil!
from Ouslue Curlier to North Appleton, last
Mondav. KKNEST C. DAVIS, Kofklapil.
•
*22-124

Girls Wanted!
Experienced Stitchers on
Wool and Leather Coats
Apply at once

1A>ST A poodle doit answering to tlie name
of Dantiv. If found or know the whereabouts
CALL 672-M.
m’1^3
Ui.sT Two diamond rlnta helneen Cam
den and Kotklantl durlni! the latter part nt
September. For further Information anti lib
eral reward fall MOKROWS JE\\EI.R\
STORK. Camden.
___ iJl-iZS
121-121
LOST—Black, white and tan hound last
Wednesday; name on collar. V. T. JOHNSON.
Lake Ave. Tel. 332-31
121)125
For Sale
FOl’NI) Lady's watch at North hjtox
FOR SALE-— Black?!'; th shop and land,
Fair. Owner may have same hy _ proving Sim'h Main St.. $3">ff. II ise. large lot of land
property and paying for ad. W. L. MERRIAM, at Pleasant Gardens, Rock’and, $1000 : can bo
Union. Me.
121-123 paid in rent. Six room house on iBeechwoods
Tnouiastoil.
>0. \. f. SFt PbfcA , G9
Cark St
___________________ l£2-tf
Wanted
1X)R SALE—Pullets. Will trade for stock.
WANTED— Young woman who G year old G v tt.xssbOW. vwis Head. Tet. 42>-14.
child would like work In Rockland or vicinity.
.
122-124
Good home preferred to high wages. BOX 331. ;
Ftllt SALK Kiill tup desk In i-.aal eonlllThomaston.
KJ2-124 ,
tlon. EVELYN l’EASLEE. Tel. 189-W.
WANTED—By High .School teacher, fur- ,
122-124
nished apartment of four or five rooms, or
FUR SALE- Two new milch Jersey cows.
small house. CALL 19-J.
122*124
GEORGE H CAMERON. Union, Me. 122*124
WANTED Alan to work on farm. MBS.
J. W. ANDERSON, West .Meadow road. Tel. I Tor SALE- Living room coal stove, also
11W.
122*124 small wood stove. Prices reasonable. TEL.
1’9-R.
122*124
WANTED l’osition as househt vpvr l.v
BDR SALE- Rug and knitting yarns by
young woman with hoy of ten. Prefer good
manufacturer.
Samples
free.
H.
iA.
BARThome and kind treatment to high remunera
122-133
tion. Trlflera and those not desiring a child LPTT, Harmony, Maine.
In their home, please do not answer this ad.
FOR SALE—Brand new boat, 28 ft., nice
Address MRS I F. MAHONEY', '.Monument model. l’» h. p., Kermath eng., fit for any use.
Sq., Warren, (Maine.
___________ 122*124 .1 feMKS A. GREGORY, Vinalhaven, i.Me.
r
122*127
WANTED- t.Second-hand platform scales.
Call or write ’SAGE & CHATER. 116 Elm St., •
SALE To settle estate Franklin
Camden. Tel. 274.
121*123 coupe in excellent condition. See MR. LINE121-123
WANTED -Capable woman for general 1 KIN at Rocklatui Garage. Tel. 700.
Write
BOX
269.
Rockhousework. Tel. 1164.
PUR SALE—New Winchester rifle 38-55 and
121-123 f Ithaca 12 ga. double bbl. hammerless. Price
land.
WANTED—Washings and fine laundry reasonable. Call at SPEAR'S SHOE STORE.
____________________________________ 121-126
work. ADEL1A SMITH, 21 Clarendon St.
121*123
FUR SALh>—Small well-trained horse, sultWANTED- Second hand refrigerator to hold tWe for driving or riding. Terms very reaMISS B. E. PACK, Union, Maine.
about 300 pounds or more of ice. Address .M&ble.
121*123
BOX 155. Vinalhaven.
121-12X tZT Cnion 10-12.

Modern Pants Co.

WANTED—Young man for clerical Work.
8WT1T A CO.
120-122
>*OR SALE—Good using burse, weighing
120-122
about 1250. Cheap. TEL. 215.
FOR SALE— Full blooded English^ setter,
one year old, ready to hunt. TEL. 215.
120-122
FOR SALE—Second hand lumber. MRS D.
120-122
L. KARL, 50 Granite St.

WANTED—Girl for general housework at 6
Talbot Ave. MRS. DAVID RUBINSTEIN.
Tel. 1285.____________________________ 116-tf
WANTED—Long haired shaggy kittens.
Write age, color and sex. JOHN S. RANLETT Rockville, Me. Tel. 352-14.
118*123

To Let

. , R SALE Two pretty shag kittens, color,
flow and white, male and female. $4 for the
E. A. S., Thomaston, R. F. D. 1, Bx. 38.
121*126

FOR SALE--Small safe, suitable for office
store. STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.. 61
tyk St,121-123
FOR SALE—Six room cottage. Inquire R.
V. COLLINS or C. E. GOULDLNG, 54 Pacific
St121-tf
P<»R SALE—Household furnishings, indudbil bedding. MRS. S. F. CLOSSON, Head of
the Bay.
121-123
FUR SALE’ Two hound pups, 6 months old.
V T JOHNSON, Lake Ave., Rockluid- Tel.
352-32,_____________________________ 121*123
JFilR SALE- -Dining table, buffet and 6
clfirs. also living room table. For further in
formation CALL 972-M after 5.30 p. m.
121*123
_—t-------------------------------------------------- PUR SALE- Large size Hub heater parlor .
sf4ve. used two winters, like new. Will sell
cheap for cash. LUCIEN GREEN, Fuller-

V F.
TO IJ7T—Four rooms and bath.
122-tf
STUDLEY. 4» Park St. Tel. 1060.
TO LET— (Modern 5 room House with, all
improvements. Heats easily on less than 5
tons coal.
Nice sunny location.
R. C
CO LU NS Tel. 77.
122-124
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Cheviot rams.
TO LET Six room home with hath, fur-I OtW Tel. 83 Thomaston or write H. D.
nat e-antl lights, Grace St. ERNEST C DAVIS. CKlfc. Thomaston.___________________ 12tt»12.’
122-124
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis.
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord;
TO LET- Five room tenement, all improve- i junks, $12: 4 ft.. $10; soft wood fitted, $10;
ment*, janitor service: also 7 room apart-! 4 ft., $8 O. H. CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
120*131
ment - furnished, heated, fireplace, sun porch.
MIKE ARMATA. Tel. 1147-J.
122-127,
FOR SALE—One Scotch Collie pup, five
TO LET Garage at 21 Masonic St. Inquire
®W- H'"*1 breed, cheap, at 43 KNOX
120*122
STREET, Thomastrtn.
F. L. NEWBERT, Newbert’s Restaurant.
12 134
FOR SALE Ten horses weighing 1100-1500
TO LET- Furnished house, 8 rooms, elec-!
HALL, North Newcastle,
ic lights, centrally located, adults only. In- Tel,
Damariscotta._____________ KO L-i
trie
quire 56 MALN ST., Thomaston.
122*121
FOR SALE—Trained bird dog.
L .G.
TO LET Small tenement, corner Talbot ATHEARN, Hope, Me. Tel. Lincolnville 12-12
re. and Union St. Imjulre 21 TALBOT AVE. !_____________________________________ 13-M
Ave
122-tf j
or Tel. 550.
FOR SALE—400 S. <’. R. I. Red pullets.
TO LET—Five room tenement, lights, toilet. MAPLE < REST FARM, Warren. Tel. 6-31.
117-122
TEL. 410-R.
121-123
FOR SALE—Ten room house, cement cellar,
FOR SALE—Two parlor stoves in good con
dition. JACK GREEN. Tel. 114-W 121-123 2 barns, 7 acres, field and pasture, in village.
R. R. < OLla.VMORE, Friendship, Me. 117*122
TO LET- Furnished rooms at 35 CAMDENyFOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long.
ST.
121-123
$10; junks, $12; soft wood fitted, $9; junks.
TO LET- Six room apartment at 59^lasotiic $8, delivered. L. F. TOLMA.N. Tel. 263-13.
St. R I' I’OLLQNS. Tel. 77.
.12I-tf
113-tf
TO LET-House at 18 Gay St. Apply to
•»l-tf
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord deKDW BENNER Tel 945-R
—12---- littered. Leave orders at 500 Main St., ilockTO LETT—Five room bungalow, electric bn’d. Tel. 682-W or K. SALMINEN, West
lights, toilet, garage. Tel. 1LS8-AI Rockland or Rockport.
112*123
398-3 Camden. E H ITHI.BRD K
121*1
FUR SALE—Twelve room house and forty
TO LET Three room furnished apartment acres of land situated In WArren on State
for light housekeeping, with lights, water, etc. road between Warren and Thomaston. Also
Apply 16 WILLOW STREET.
121*123 farm wagons and farming Implements for
TO LET—-Five unfurnished rooms, electric sale. For further information write to MRS.
118-tf
lights, corner Park St. and Broadway. TEL. W. E BORNKMAN. Warren.
438-J.
'
120-tf
FUR SALE—a'26 ft. power boat. 18 h. p.
TO ter—Six rot,nt house, flush toilet and I'>^' r ranine with «11 equipment cheap for
electric lights at 10 Linden St., adults only. quick sale. Address GLO. H. BLNKER. Box
1M. Matlnlcus.
118-tf
GEORGE A. HENDRICKS, 8 Linden St.
12 0*122
FUR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
TO LET- Four room apartment, all mod nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
ern, fully equipped. $7.50 per week. V. F. sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel 1080.
118-tf buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
WEL r WOOD. Belfast. Tel 177-14. 118-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment with garage, j
FOR SALK-Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
ETTA H. SANBORN, 80 Pleasant St. Tel.
903-W.
120-tf $10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumbei
tWlvered. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21.
TO LET—Apartment of five rooms and P. 0. Thomaston.
118-tf
garage, ALICE FULLER. 25 Linden STREET
118-tf
Full SALE—Very attractive modern cottage
Tel. 106-M
----------------------------------------------------------- at Ingraham Hill. Bath lights, city water, rock
TO LET - Three light housekeeping rooms. Hroplace.
Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY
Adults only. MRS. CARL OLSON, 19 Myrtle f?HOP
118-tf
118-123 |
Kt.
____________ _____ - , VOB SALE Ef.ur foot mill slabs, $6.50;
TO LET—Three well furnished rooms, with j srove length, $8 per cord; also bulging lummodern conveniences and partial heat. In
her. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D., Thomaston.
quire 12 KNOX STREET Tel. 578-W 116-tf
118-tf
TO LET—Store, comer of Main and Rock- |
land 8ts. J. H. MELVLN, 21 Gay St., Rock- *
Miscellaneous
land. Me. Tel. 624-M.
f 14-tf
TO LET—Three rooms for light houaekeep-I
PLEASED TO TAKE y«ur
Ing or roomers. All modern improvements ' •^’*b;crb’b”n ,°C. rone'Ja’ to Saturday Evening
Apply 37 WILLOW 8TREET.
113-tf I ”*1’
3Vn‘e ;’:,urntal’ < °«ntry t.entle—L —--------------------------- --------------------—
man. and Niedlecraft. Any nf these would
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 14 mate a gond Christmas gift. SHERWOOD E.
MASOXIC ST.
112-tf I EBO6T. Tel. 1181-Y
132*124
TO LET—Furnlahed apartment on Oak St.:
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION, loads wanted
tdrnlshed apartment on Grove St.; large m Portland, dally trips: trurkine of all kinds,
house with garage on t'amden St., near Mav- local and long distance furniture moving,
crick square; T-room house and garage, pHee right. It. W JHtVELL, Rockland. Tel.
romer Undsey and Union Sts. ERNEST C. i 25t>-4
121*126
PAV18. Fuller-Cobb-Dsvls._____________ H°-tf
COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
TO -LET—-Nice house in good repair, just and estates; up-to-date property, In the tgarvacated by party who have occupied it for 25 den spot of Maine—Itenobacot Bay. Write
years and have now moved out of town. Large
what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belgarage or bam with work-bench in it, just the : fast, Me.
118-tf
place for a carpenter. Plenty of land for a -sj^iTl^E MEDiuM. reading, by ap'poh^
garden. Inquire of E. B. HABTLXtrS.
120-tf
ment. Phone 305-W. or call at 24 CRESCENT
TO LET—Four room apartment in fine con ST_________________________________ 120*125
dition ; large storage for fuel, etQ. Garage.
NOTICE-- No hunting or shooting in any
Adults only. C. A. EMERY, 28 Pacific 6t.
Tel. 5I8-M.
110-tf form on land bordering west side of Medomak
lake to the Razorvllle road, belonging to Mr.
TO LET^—Furnished apartment on Oak St 1 and Mrs. Frederic Sawyer.—'Per MRS. F. R.
NELSON B. COBB. *
118-tf , SAWYER.
______________________________________________________________________
_________ 117-122
TO LET—Tenement of five rooms and hath,
GEN7RAL TRUCKING, Oyster River bridge,
modern improvements. Inquire VEBPER A. Thomaston. Tel orders ROCKLAND 1060-M.
LEACH. Tel. 133.
103-lf |
H8-tf
•---------------- —------------------------------------------- FISHING AND SAILING PARTIE8 taken
j out by day or hour. 8. T. AMES, Rockland.
Tel. 1070-VV._________ ______________ 101*125
DENTAL NOTICE—During the summer I
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
Will ba at my Rockland office Fridays and
Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. H.
DAMON, dentist, Rockland.
118-tf
LA DIRS—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland nair Store. 236 Main SL Mall orders
Will pay highest price
solicited HELEN U RHODES.
118-tf
No lot too large; none too email.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws auu
repair your furniture at 216 L1MEROCK 8t.
Tel 1010.
118-tf
Call Warren, Me. 3-22
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar wtlli
built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
or write, care of
hy the day or contract BENJAMIN KNOWLTftN. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
118-tf
A1 Rines, Warren, Me. I <’IPER MILL- Having one of the largest
and most powerful cider presses In the State
of Maine I am producing from 4 to 4’^ gal
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser
lons to the bushel, taking particular pains to
make elder for the public clean and whole
112-tf
some. I would like their patronage: 5 cents
per gallon for grinding. Most everyone has
a car and it »vill pay to have your cider made
j at my mill. Will buy apples nt 15 cents per
1 ntlshel to pay for the grinding, should you
| want. Would he pleased to have the public
! Inspect my mill grinding days. Tuesday and
Friday, up to and including Nov. 15. The ca
pacity of my mill dally 2500 gallons, six gal1 Ions every minute. J. H. SIMONTON, mill at
' West Rockport.
119-tf

LIVE POULTRY

GRANDMOTHER’S

Bokar Coffee

Plan your social calls during this period. We
are sure you will be pleased with the speed and

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

lgc 23c

Meat Specials

The family hour after dinner, before social
engagements call them away, is the real “telephone
hour.”

lb pkg 25c
can 13c
pkg 10c
1'/Z
can 18c
can 25c
can 17c
pkg 29c
can 13c
can 11c
jar 21c
jar 20c
can 29c
quart jar 31c
quart jar 31c
«
quart jar 39c
3 pkgs 25c

pkg 11c

QUAKER OATS

PKG

yf lb pkg iCc
TETLEY TEA
B & M CLAMS
A & P PICKLING SPICE
JIREK RABBITT MOLASSES Gold Label

Times
in the evening when it is
very easy to reach out-of-town friends by telephone.

SHREDDED WHEAT

In Everybody’s Column

TEA
< '<>

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 this firm haa
faithfully nerved the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450; Night 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
QUALITY WORK
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE

BURPEES
ROCKLAND, ME

J

Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106-R
«m-70

The benefit bridge given under the
auspices of the choir of St. Peter’s
church at the Rockland Hotel Tues
day evening had five tables in play,'
honors taken by Mrs. J. A. Burpee,
Miss Lucie Winslow, Mrs. Raye, and
Mrs. Willis Anderson. The commit- '
; tee in charge was composed of Misses
j Mary and Margaret Buttomer, Addie '
and Evelyn McIntosh.

Columbus Day Sale
Saturday, October 12
In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, this department eapedally desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notts sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

We are displaying and placing on sale

SATURDAY ONLY

,
TELEPHONE ............... ....... ..... -........ .... 770
-.......- ■ . ..
|

our line of

SILK TO THE HEM

Full Fashioned Stockings
t

pointed and French heels, service weight at

$1.11
The feature of this sale is to introduce a stop run
number in all new fall and leather shades
The above numbers are our $1.31 quality
One day only at One Dollar and Eleven Cents
i

t /

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

NOW
SHOWING

with LOIS MORAN

. . . and Bert Wade,
too smart to live !

. . . here’s "Hurry”
Kane, too dumb to
be crooked !

—then hard-hearted Evelyn—
“1 know you’re straight." says she to
“Hurry,” ‘I can tell the difference be
tween a sap and a crook.”
—and she played him for a sucker !
Then fell in love with him—hard ! She
laughed at him—but she couldn't help
loving him 1
You'll laugh at him. too ! Yet love him
too ! In 'King bardner's joy story about
a "big” boy from a small town—and a
girl who couldn't fool her 0>vn heart.

,

r
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Every-Other-Day

‘‘FAST COMPANY”
wlth^

EVELYN BRENT, JACK OAKIE

RICHARD (SHEETS) GALLAGHER
PARAMOUNT’S

All Talking Comedy Hit!
PRESENTATION ACTS

TRAVELING ALONE
OPRY HOUSE
GIRL CRAZY
THURSDAY-FRIDAY SATURDAY

One of the

Home of

Publix

Paramount

Theatres

Pictures

Telephone 832
Shows—2.00, 6.30, 8 30. Saturday Continuous, 2.00 to 10.30

Mrs. Geneva Huke entertained at
a bridge tea Tuesday with Mrs. Roger
Wolcott of Rockland and Hartford.
Conn., as honor guest. Honors went
to Mrs. L. N. Lawrence, Mrs. Charles
H. Berry, and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes.
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth- is giving a
Halloween luncheon today at her
home on Brewster street with her
mother, Mrs. A. C. White, as honor
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheldon leave
Sunday for New York and Wilming
ton. Del. In Wilmington they wijl be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Stees
who-for 25 years have summered in
Maine, at Capital Island. Although
Mr. Stees has never lived permanent
ly in Maine, he is very loyal to the
home of his ancestors, and l<»oks for
ward to the summers with great
pleasure.

UNHOLY

NIGHT”

All Talking Mystery
It Thrila
It Chills !

Ernest Torrence, Dorothy Sebastion
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

PATHE
PRESENTS

Featuring.

ALAN HALE - SALLY EILERS
A shipload of thrills and
laughs in this hilarious all;
dialogue comedy of skylark
ing sailors who meet some
girls, then—don’t miss it.
ALSO VITAPHONE ACTS

M.

DeCosta

oi ;

M

PUveland

Fleener

Everybody is talking about higher
waistline^, longer skirts, uneven
hemlines. You’ve all been reading
about the radical change in dresses.
Now come here and buy them at a
price that puts the very newest of
the new in reach of every smart
person. .Also Sport and Dress
Coats rich with Fur. Hats to match

I'm. particular about,
the fit of my clothes.They
must become me-be of

qood quality-and not
too hiqh. in. price! *

"i qet qown.s and dresses*

The Fashion Shop

The New Silent Kelvinator
protects the health of your family
with Automatic Cold that never fails

Mrs. Martha SpeaV was a d'nner
guest Wednesday of her cous’n. Wil
liam L. Benner. Warren street, tin j
occasion celebrating her 87th birth- j
day. She received a shower of /con
gratulatory cards and notes, % besides
being the recipient of a few nice pres
ents. Mrs. Spear is looking finely and
although sflghtly lame, due to an
accident a few years ago. appears
as joyous and active as in former
years.

Mrs. Mildied Brewer who has been
spending the summer in Rockland
haft returned to her home in Lynn
where she will have treatments for
injuries received in an automobile
accident Sept. 28 in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Maker are
at their home on North Main street
after spending the summer on North
Haven.

T|ie regular meeting of the Bay
View Society will be held Friday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Everbeck of
Winthrop. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Carrie Waltz. Broadway.

TODAY ONLY

“THE

Blanche

The New
. Silhouette

Paul Merriam attended the air
meet at Portland and Scarboro Mon
that fit both myself and. my
day, and was the guest of his brother
nocketbook as wel I - at
Ddfcald at Bowdoin College for the
With the Hat Shop
Mrs. Roger Wolcott leaves today
Capt. A. F. Pillsbury' arrives today !
night.
J
for Hartford where she will join her from San Francisco to join Mrs
The Fashibn Shop373
Main
Street,
Rockland
•
Filishury at the home of Mrs. Lilian
William H. Wincapaw and family husband.
S. Copping, Limeroek street, and to
h^ve taken apartments at The LauMrs. A C. White who has been -visit his mother, Mrs. H. G. I ’illsbury,
riette for the winter.
•
making an extended visit with her .at Ingraham Hill.
daughter. Mrs. it. C. Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. John Clay ter and Mr. Brewster street, leaves tomorrow for
Miss Florence Marston motored
Mr and .Mrs. Harol 1 K .Jackson.
Roger Ludwig and mother. Mrs.
Mrs. A L. Whittemore entertained Beech street, have return- 1 from a Susie Ludwig, went Friday t\ Lewis from New York to visit her clint. Mrs.
and Mrs. Nat. Talbot of Camden have Boston where she will lie for the win
tea Tuesday for the new
returned from a motor trip thr ugh ter. After a month with her daugh at a brid
trip to tlie White Ion. Mrs. Ludwig is on her annuals Lida Colson before going to Woodteachers. Mrs. Herman Ilart poured. “'XX™ j,‘ontreal. Adirondack*. vacation from the Fuller-CobU-Davi> lock, N B.. to visit her mother, Mrs.
Huine and Canada.
ter. .Mis. Corinne White. Mrs. White
Lake George. Albany and Northamp- store. After attending Topsham Fair H. L. Marston and her sister Mrs.
will take an apartment.
Mrs. M. E. Hupper of Tenant's
Mass., where tlu v. in accordance she is to motor through the Green | Willard Bull.
Sunday Mrs. Austin Philbrook
Harbor
W l“ke? '‘h, apftl'tme,nt jn witii’tlie schedule of .-Il moLrists fn i Mountains and in New York State.
----Warren street, in going from the
John" Burns and Alden Perry mo Th. I •
The I^tuuette and will occupy It the | lbat v-, jnity. passed the horn* cf ex- accompanied by her two sons, Roger
M s. l. ving Elwell and daughter
j house fell from the doorstep, sustain tored to York Beach Tuesday.
latter part of the month or in early president Calvin Cool’.dg ■. a visit t<» and Howard.
Miss Amber Elwell were in Portland
ing bruises and a bad shaking up.
November.
----j Tuesday.
that necessitates her confinement to
the Wayside Inn at Sudbu v. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fales. E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ulmer and Mr. ,
----the house for some time.
and other interesting places.
I Davis and Mrs. Martha Flamsburg arMr. and Mrs. ^verett Munsey are
and Mrs. Joseph Stickney of Warren i Albert T. N. Tribou who has hern
I rived home Monday from a motor trip in Boston.
have returned from a motor trip to in Hampden for the past tv. » weeks
Guy Douglas 1 aves today for Arl- which covered 2200 miles, taking
____
Mrs. R. II. House leaves today for
. .
.
Boston and vicinity, visiting rela- has returned home.
ington. Mass., where he joins Mrs. nlcrn jn(3 Maine, New Hampshire,
hwi<
hf.vt
Washington.
D.
(
..
to
m;i\c
the
a»
.......
,
William Glendenning ,ii., was host
..
,
,
,
lives
in
Natick,
Foxboro and, Brock1 Douglas, who is spending the week Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecti- to the Wcolw’orth Club Tuesday
quaintance of he/ new gian.l-d iligh
l
n
where
they
attended
the*
fair.
STAFFORD-ALLEN
thtre. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. cut, New York. Pennsylvania and ning.
ter.
They travelled about 800 miles and
Harold Simmons. He is accompanied Canada. Features of their trip were
Wilfrid L. Staff id of Rocklan I and
on
their
return
stopped
in
Auburn
by his sist r, Mrs. Benjamin Burkett a visit to Niagara Falls, a ride along
Miss .Maud Allen of Lowell. Mass.,
Miss Mary Abercrombie of Maiden
Mrs. Sidney Arey and grandson and
j of Camden, who wi'l visit her son. the Susquehanna Trail for miles, a Carl Lindow of New’ York are visit . 1 Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Charlotte with another sister Mrs Harriet were united in manage at the First
Wt
ston.
arriving
home
Tuesday
aft

Frank Burkett, in Medford, Mass. day An Quebec, a visit to the ‘Old ing Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Deane, War ! Rhodes.
Baptist parsonage Saturday after
ernoon.
House’’ on the Lexington Road, across ren street.
1 They will return home Sunday.
noon. with Rev. J. Charles .Mad)anthe famous Bear Mountain Bridge
,,
, ,,
" ,77,,..
,
1 aid officiating. The single ring servM r-. < 'i.a riot *. •
Rh<
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ITitcbai
1
„.|S I1M.d and thp ,.liu„le
e un.
Arnold Nelson is home from Mont over the Hudson, a visit to Spangler’s
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. B'ackington from Crlehaven for the v inter.
(Madeline Colson) who have l.een
Ml, siafl'ord has been .
Spring where a flag of truce was dis
clair, N. H., for an indefinite stay.
Hoeklan,,.
played at the “beginning of- the end’’ of Waterville were visitors at Mr.
The primary department of the visiting Mrs. Pritchard's mother.-Airs, j fiyl,n.,,aiIilr.
Blackington’s former home in this
Lida Colson, have returned to their hut is locating in Bath, where the
Mrs. Miles Haskell who has been of the Civil War. and many other his
I Methodist Sunday Sch ol mustered
In Canada and all city Tuesday, while on their way to in attendance of f3 at a children's home in Boston.
; couple’s new home will he.
visiting her son, Miles Haskell. Jr., torical spots.
. ,as,
through the States they were particu Beach Inn. Lincolnville Beach, where
in Portland, has returned hcem.
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
L.
A.
Thurston
enter

they
enjoyed
a
shore
dinner.
Mr.
j
thell
.
1
.
;
,
Ht(
.
nt
larly impressed by the wealth of the
PHELPS-YOUNG
,n whlch tained with cards and music the
vineyards, the orchards and farming Blackington is one ot Kennebec and enJl>yinf. a nl,.p
John L. Phelps was united in mar
streetohoir
Itooevik Club and special guests last
County
s leading attorneys, his prac-j th,.ee binhdav < akes
Al
..
s
.
cflpntry.
In
many
places,
especially
oris Hyler entertained
<
riage to Miss Thehna M. Y( ling, both
evening Miss Doris
| ,ht. evening at their home at The High of Rockland. last evening at the First
several friends at a birthday party, iflw’anada. they saw huge herds of Lee frequently calling him to the H(rman A stanI, v
courts of other counties, .lust nowl|lappv aftail. and was assisl(,d bv lands. A fturprise feature was the Baptist parsonage. Rev. J. Charles
cattle
grazing
in
fields
and
pasture
which had l>een postponed from Sat
pres< ntati. n of handsome wall tables
urday. the actual day. There were land, also large flocks cf geese and his time is being impartially divided lMnt. MarBuer|te Johnson M,s. llar- I to Mr. and Mis. Thurston and Mr. and MacDonald ofibc’.ated. u dng the
three tables of the game sixty-three, ducks, and everywhere the foliage in between his law practice and super- oid j. Philbrook'and Mrs. Ruth Kos- Mrs. H. P. BI. dgett as an observ v|r.«riP r«nr- se -viee. The couple were
'
with prizes falling to Mistj Ann Grant, its autumn garb was at its greatest Intending repairs and improvements ter Hoch. Mrs. Hoch having charge ance
of their respective wedding an unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps are
on his residence.
' of the games.
to reside at 46 Mechanic street.
Jesse Mills. Mrs. Liilian McCurdy beauty.
niversaries.
and Luke Davis. Radio music and
other diversions, added to choice re
freshments contributed to a happy
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills
of Warren and Miss Bernice Maloney
oLThomaston were among the guests.

WATCH FOR THE PUBLIX SOUND TRAIN
COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY

Miss
k]

d.n-Hiter of Mr and Mrs.',
.
, , c,exeianu
*, "...
f Q llf,‘ p
; iave returnee^ from a motor trip
rrank J. Decosta or boutn ortian . through Maine and New Hampshire, 11
has obtained a position in New York.
she was f rmerly a teacher in the
Mrs. Delia Wagner of Rush. N. Y..
South Portland schools and two years is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Martha
ago was a Seventh Grade teacher in Flamsburg, Camden street.
the Rockland schools.
..
Mrs. c. F. Snow arrived home
Misses Cecelia Walker and Betty Tuesday f„
Louisville. Kv., where ,
Benson have returned from a few j she attended the national convention
days visit in Boston.
, oj the American Legion and Auxi diary.
Mrs. C. O. Perry Is in Boston and ,
____
will return hoipe the latter part of
The supj>el. giyen by Chapin class!
the week.
Tuesday at the Universalist vestry I
,
/
was attended by 30 members. The 11
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Rounds are to menu „ndel. th(? direction of Miss
spend the weekend in Boston, joined j Luey Rhodes otfered fish chowder,
b_yI fruit sa,ad> hot >'olls' “PP1® a"d Ppp’P- 1
come on from Xew York for the holi kin pie, eljeese and coffee. Plans for I
day.
the winter's activities were outlined.
p

UNITIES
0F1929
By Janet

Page Seven

The first regular meeting of Lady
Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. was held
Monday’ afternoon at “Shorelands,’’
home of Mrs. Mary Southard, with
the regent, Mrs. Suella Sheldon, in
the chair. The assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Euretta Annatoyne. Mrs.
Alice Cobb and Mrs. Anna Haskell.
There was good attendance and much
interest manifested tin the work for
the coming year. Mrs. Wisner, chair
man ofEllis Island work, set Dec. 2
as the day for contributions of yarivkhaki. denim, etc., for the Christmas
box. The Knox Memorial committee
reported an encouraging sum netted
from the bridge series. The observ
ance of field day at Pemaquid was
interestingly described
by
Mrs.
Southard. Pemaquid looks far hack
into the history of the nation and nc
doubt exists that it was occupied be
fore Plymouth was settled. At the
last annual meeting of the Maine
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, Pemaquid was declared the out
standing historical site in Maine.
The area surrounding the fort is now
a State park. Mrs. Buffum charming
ly told of the Gen. Knox Birthday
service In the Old Church on the Hill
in Tomaston. and gave incidents lead
ing up to the victory and breaking of
ground for Knox Memorial.
The
First Naval Battle. June 12. 1775, by
Beulah Sylvester Oxton. read by Mrs.
Walsh, was listened to with great
pleasure. Tea was served during the
social period.

OOD, entrusted to the care of
your New Silent Kelvinator, not
only tastes better, but as a matter
of fact, comes to your table in its
true, wholesome healthfulness.
The Silent Kelvinator provides a
generous reservoir of controlled
cold that serves year in and year
out to safeguard the health and
appetites of the entire family.

and better fitted than ever before.

F

It is provided with generous ice
making facilities and ample storage
room for foods. It is simply and
easily cleaned and has rounded it>
side comers that cannot catch and
hold any material which you would
not want near your foods.
This New Silent Kelvinator is now
shown at our display rooms in many
attractive models. Let us explain
how you may enjoy Kelvinator ad
vantages now while paying for it on
Kelvinator’s convenient ReDisCo
monthly budget plan.

More beautiful in its classic lines
than any Kelvinator that has ever
been built, this splendid new elec
tric refrigerator is at the same time
more economical, more durable
The Kelvinator Co Id-Keeper— A Constant
Reservoir of Cold

Flexible Rubber Ice Trays— An
Appreciated Convenience

The New Silent Kelvinator is far mart eco
nomical beesuse of its Cold Keeper—• reser
voir of cold that holds its low temperature for
long pe-tiods and quickly freezes desserts, ice
cubes and salads. The efficient Kelvinator
mechanical unit operates only one-third
as often as any other electric refrigerator.

Made of purest and highest grade rubber, the
nrw rubber tray for ice cubes, flexes easily in
the hand, releasing in a flash—one or a dozen
ice cubes—without melting or hammering.
No holding of frozen trays under thr water, no
wasted ice supply, and precious minutes saved
daily whenever ice is needed.
BEAUTIFUL DESIGN: Kclvinators are planned by artists, they are
modem—reflecting the new tendencies in design. They are sturdy, strong, and
graceful, tno-toned finish and some models in brilliant, cheerful colors.

THE

F\

E

LIABLE

KELVINATOR

Oct the Peoples l.aundiy.' Limerock street. Tel. 170. to heli) you with
housecleaning.
They wash quilts,
blankets, curtains, elc.
41-tf

Central Maine Power Company

DANCE

at any of

*f!

our stores

EVERY FRIDAY EV’G
C. L. U. Hall, Qark Island
Home of Paramount Pictures

Auspices Village Improvement Assn.

THERE ARE

KELVINATOR

ELECTRIC INSTALLATIONS

FOR

EVERY

COMMERCIAL

PURPOSE
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TALK OF THE TOWN

The joint reception tendered by
Winslow-Holbrook Post and Auxili
ary to the new State commander, Col.
Basil H. Stinson takes place in Odd
Fellows’ hall tonight, beginning with
the banquet at 6.30. Each member is
permitted to invite a friend.

1 There is to be a conference of the
Harry Dailey of The Highlands is
Willis H. Anderson of the Knox (Woman’s Missionary Societies of Lin
at Knox Hospital for a serious ease of County Motor Sales Co., left yester coln Association, at the First Bap
appendicitis.
day by motor to attend the World tist church in this city, Tuesday, Oct.
Series games in Philadelphia.
15, with sessions at 10 a. m. and 1.30
Charles Folsom, P. S. Bunker and
p. m. There will be three speakers.
H. A. Campbell of the State Highway
Brown as a -rut. an& wearuig his Miss Martha Howell, a missionary of
surveying outfit are at The Laurie most expansive smile, H. B. Bowes is Rio Pedras, Porto Rico, and two
for a few weeks.
home from Matinicus, where he spent State officers. All interested are cor
-----one of the happiest vacations he has dially invited to attend these meetThere will be no services at the* ever had. He fished, lobstered and i ings.
Congregational Church Siyiday due boated to his heart’s content,
to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
-----A very large attendance and many
W. S. Rounds. Church School will
William J. Whitney of Penacook, handsome floral offerings marked the
be held at roon as usual.
N. H.. writes for a copy of The Cou- funeral services for Hector M. Brown
-----rier-Gazette containing the obituary yesterday afternoon. The Maine Na
D. O. Smiley, who on his Southern of H. M. Brown. “I Jcnew him, and tional Guard, out of respect for Major
travels always bears The Courier-Ga played on the Portland polo t am Ralph W. Brown, son of the deceased,
zette in mind, sends copies of Caro about his time.” says Mr. Whitney.
was represented by Col. James S.
lina and Virginia papers covering
| Dusenbury of Portland. The bearers
Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S.. meets ! were Charles A. Emery, Albert C.
important news matters.
Friday night, with supper at 6 o’clock. McLoon. Charles M. Richardson and
The cigar manufacturer with whom The evening session promises to be Charles S. Coughlin. The burial was
the late H. M. Brown learned his trade of particular interest, in that there in Achorn cemetery.
was James E. Marshall, who during will be visitors from the Jefferson and
his residence in Rockland was com South Thomaston chapters and a pro
Gra
gram will be presented. There will building has ai fery
mander of Edwin Libby Post. G.A.R.
fe
interesting new
also be work on candidates.
comer among the pupils. Jean Pilon
Mrs. Clara Emery, Miss Florence
of Montreal, Canada. Miss Pilon.
Hastings, Mrs. Evelyn Sherman. Mrs
The American Dental Association who is 18 years old and a graduate of
Abbie Richardson and Mrs. Jean- is having its annual convention in advanced schools in Montreal, has no
n tte Dunton are serving as dele Washington. While the exhibits and speaking knowledge of the English
gates to the State W.C.T.U. conven general sessions of the convention are language, although understanding
tion in Bangor.
being held at the Washington Audi it fairly well.
Her father, as
torium, the House of Delegates is well as she has greatly desired
The Old Fashioned Singing School meting’ht the Mayflower Hotel, and that she become well founded in the
is to hold a rehearsal Monday eve various correlated organizations are English language, and to this end.
ning at 7 o’clock in the K. of I*, hall scattered around at various hotels having relatives in Rockland, she has
for the entertainment which will open throughout the city, some 15.000 entered the city schools. It was
the seasons activities Nov. 4. Miss members being registered. Among found necessary that she enter the
Bertha McIntosh, organizer ffnd them are Dr. Burton E. Flanders and lower grades until at least the rudileader* extends the invitation for old Dr. E. W. Peaslee of Rockland.
m nts of our intricate language have
and new members to be present.
been mastered, after which she will
The Knox County Fish & Game go ahead without regard to grades.
The Knox County Men’s Chorus
Despite the fact that she is much
opend its season's activities last Association holds its next meeting at older than her school associates, she
Sunday with a rehearsal of new Odd Fellows’ hall. Tenant’s Harbor is a prime favorite, her manner being
music. Another rehearsal will be held one w«k from tonight, and there are very winsome. She is making her
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 20. Mr. Con not likely to be many absentees when home with a cousin, Mrs. Leo Courstantine, organizer and director, is they hear that the menu will com noyer. Mechanic street.
planning an ii»t ‘resting winter’s prise lobster stew, (scalloped clams,
work which will include
concert black duck and all the fixings. Res
The linen table of the Universalist
similar to that of last year, and is ervations will lie made only for those
anxious to recruit some new mem who have s^nt in return cards by next Fay* will have a rummage sale in the
bers. feeling that Rockland and the Tuesday. George J. Stobie, the new church vestry Saturday, Oct. 19.
outlying towns hold splendid talent comtnissioner of inland fisheries and Members of the table are asked to
in this line of effort. ‘He will be glad game will be the speaker, and War save their rummage and telephone to
to talk with anyone interested in den Stickney will show a motion pic- Mrs. E. F. Berry if they wish it called j
i ture made locally.
; for.—adv.
joining the organization.
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Buy the New Ford
because it gives you
everything you want

Eastern Furniture Co.

283 Main St
Rockland

SOON OUR DOORS /
CLOSE FOREVER /
Never before have such wonderful bargains been offered in bouse furnishings. Thrifty buyers from every section in this part of the State
are coming for their share.

other with gifts.

Young couples just married, those soon to be married, are buying; husbands and wives are surprising one an

Great numbers are doing their Christmas shopping and saving more than half at our Going Out of Business Sale!

Your Choice 3-Piece Mohair Parlor Suites
In this lot are included Mohair Parlor Suites that formerly sold for
$185, $225, and $269

Axminster Rugs
Every housewife looks forward to hav
ing a high grade soft pile Axm'nster
Rug, but good ones are usually high in
price, but not now! See these $39.00,
$45.00, $55.00 and $59.00 Axminsters
in 8.3x10.6 and 9x12 sizes, to go at
only $23.67.

MATTRESS STOCK
Going Out of Business made this sacri
fice the outstanding Bargain Giving
Eutnt for many a year. Buy Here and
Now.
$ 7.50 Mattresses go at............. $ 3.97
10.00 Mattresses go at.............. 5.77
19.00 Mattresses go at.............. 11.87
25.00 Mattresses silk floss go at 14.67
35.00 Mattresses, silk floss go at 21.67

Gold Seal Congoleum
Rugs Sacrificed!
A tremendous stock to go for lowest
prices ever—our cost is entirely forgot
ten. Come before you’re too late!
These are 9x12, going at only $7.67.
Smaller sizes at undreamed of prices!

$2337
Beautiful Felt Base Rugs
There are 45 in this lot
ularly at 9.85, in 9x12
All to go at only—

Cne Great Lot

in a motor car
Comfort Safety Speed

They sell reg
Cyl *77
*

Tapestry Rugs
7.6x9, 8.3x10.6, 9x12
ALL TO GO AT ONE PRICE

$1Q37

Steel Bed Springs
This entire lot of aU steel and sanitary
Bed Springs will positively go while
they last at—
$367

Beauty Reliability

Economy

Felt Base Floor Covering
Never before has such fine quality Felt
Base been offered at this ridiculously
low price. Cao you imagine—

Going at 27cper yard
10
14
17
20

yardsfor
yards for
yards for
yards for

....................................$2.70
.................................... 3.78
.................................... 4.59
.................................... 5.40

Your Choice of 3-Piece Velour Parlor Suites

THE new Ford i* distinctly a new

and modern car, designed to meet

new and modern conditions. It is
more than a new automobile. It is
the advanced expression of a wholly
with rumble scat
new idea in modern, economical
transportation.
The minute" you see it—ride in it
—you will realize that here, at a low
price, is everything you want or need
in an automobile.
The new Ford car has unusual
beauty of line and color. ... It will
do 55 to 65 miles an hour. ... It ie
quiet and smooth-running at all speeds. ... It is remarkably quick on the get
away. ... It has an internal-expanding six-brake system, with all brakes silent
and fully enclosed.... It has four Houdaille hydraulic two-way shock absorbers.
... It is quick and easy to handle in traffic and steady and sure on the open
read. ... It has a Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.... It is economical to
tun and its upkeep cost is low. . . . And it has the stamina and reliability that
mean thousands upon thousands of miles of steady, uninterrupted service.

Only at a Going-Out-of-Business Sale of this magnitude could you expect
such bargains! Choice of several styles. Former prices $125, $139, $150

NEW FORD
SPORT COUPE

Come in and arrange for a demon
stration. Drive this new Ford car
yourself through thickest traffic, on
your favorite straightaway, up steep

NEW FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

est hills.
Cn the basis of complete, allorcund value, you will know that
there is nothing quite like it any
where in design, quality and price.

Note these low prices:
Roadster, #450
Coupe, #550

Phaeton §460

Tudor Sedan, #525

Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, #550

Business Coupe, >525

Living Room Suites

Bedroom Suites

Thousands of dollars worth cf High
Grade Suites, including Friezes, Silk
Damask, New Silk Mohairs, genuine
loose cushion construction, will posi
tively go in this Great Going Out of
Business Sale, at prices that are just one
step from actual giving away.

Suites from every recognized furni
ture center in America, consisting of
Walnuts, Mahoganies, Decorated, to go
for most any price they will bring.

Living Room Suites....
while they last $ 69.67
Living Room Suites....
while they last
94.77
Living Room Suites....
while they last 124.77
Living Room Suites....
while they last 169.77
Living Room Suites....
,
while they last 109.77
Living Room Suites....
while they last 221.77
Living Rootn Suites....
while they last 248.77
Living Room Suites....
while they last 277.77

$135. Bedroom Suites, while they last
$135.00 Bedroom Suites...........
while they last $ 87.67
175.00 Bedroom Suites...........
while they last 118.67
225.00 Bedroom Suites...........
while they last 147.67
285.00 Bedroom Suites...........
while they last 187.87
325.00 Bedroofh Suites...........
while they last
229.87
400.00 Bedroom Suites...........
while they last
293.67

Bed Outfit No. 10, $14.67
COMPLETE
—Bed Any Size
—Mattress full six inch thickness
—Spring Strongly Built

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of High
Grade and Nationally Known

Dining Suites
Consisting of Period Designs Cut Right
and Left, Cut Deep by the Appraisers
to Move This Stock Quickly
$135.C0 Dining Suites go at ....$ 88.77
169.00 Dining Suites go at.... 119.27
235.00 Dining Suites go at.... 147.97
275.00 Dining Suites go at.... 167.97
335.00 Dining Suites go at.... 192.27
375.C0 Dining Suites go at.... 232.27

$42 Axminster Rugs
Size 9x12
And They Are Actually Worth $42.00
If you don’t need rugs now—buy
them and store them away for future
wants, as it is seldom that merchandise
of this character goes at such ridiculous
low price.

$23.97

Fordor Sedan, #625

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extrej

Knox County Motor Sales Co.
579-583 Main St., Rockland
<e> «» » »

Tel. 333

Doors Open

283 Main

8 A. M. to

Street

9 P. M.

Rockland

FURNITURE

COMPANY

